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A FEW WORDS

ABOUT

AMERICM SLATE CHILDREN.

Cbildbbit, joq are free and happy. Kfnd
parents watch over you with loving eyes j

patient teachers instruct you from the beau-

tifal pages of the printed book ; benign laws

protect you from violence, and prevent the

strong arms of wicked people from hurting

you ; the bkssed Bible is in jrour hands

;

when you become men and women you will

have full liberty to earn your living, to go, .

to come, to seek pleasure or profit in any

way that you may choose, so long as you do

not meddle with the rights of other people

;

in one word, ym are free chUdrm ! Thank i

€lod! thank God! my children, for this

precious gi^ CSount it dearer than life.

Ask. the great God who made you free to
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teach you to prefer death to the loss of

liberty.

But are all the children ia America fxeo

like you ? No, no 1 I am sorry to tell you
that hundreds of thousands of American
children are slaves. Though horn heneath

4^e some sun and o& the stole soil, itvith

the same natural right to freedom as your-

selves, they are nevertheless slaves. Alas

for them ! Their parents cannot train them
as they will, for they too have masters.

These masters say to them

:

. *^Your children are. OURS— quR prop-

erty! They shd^l not bo taught to read

or write ; they shall never go to school

;

they shall not be, taught to read ^\ie Bible

;

they must submit to us and not to you.; we
shall whip them, sell, them, and do what

else we please with them. They shall never

own themselves, never have -the right to dis-

pose of themselves, but shall obey us in all

things as long as they live
!"

" Why do their fathers let these masters

have their children? My father wouldn't

let anybody have me," I hear one of my
little -fipee-apirited readers ask.
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Simply, my noWe "boy, because ttney caii*t

help it The masters haTe banded ibem>

selves together, and have made a set of

wicked laws by which nearly four inilliona

of men, women, and children are declared

to be their personal chattels, or property.

So that if one of these slave fathers should

refuse to let his child be used as the prop-

erty of his masteir, those wicked laws would

help the master by infcoting cruel punish-

ments on the parent. Hence the poor slave

fathers and mothera are forced to silently

witness the cruel wrongs which their help-

less children are madia to suffer. Violence

has been framed into a law, «nd the poor

slave is trodden beneath the feet of the

powerful.

" But why did thosia slaves let Iheir mas-

ters bring them into this state? Why
didn't they Ight as our Ibrefatherb did

when they iihrew off the yoke of England's

laws?" inquires a bright-eyed lad who has

just risen from the reading of a histoty

of our Revolution.

The slaves were not deduced to their

present servile condition in large bodies.
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When our ancestors settled this country

they felt the need of more laborers than

they could hire. Then wicked men sailed

from Englftnd and other parts of Europe to

the coast of Africa. Sending their boats

ashore filled with armed men, they fell npon

the villages of the poor Africans, set fire to

their huts, and, while they were filled with

fright, seized, handcufied, and dragged them
to their boats, and then carried them aboard

ship. .

This piracy was repeated until the ship

was crowded with negro men, women, and

children. The poor things were packed

lik0 spoons below the deck. Then the ship

set sail for the coast of America. I cannot

,
^11 you how horribly the poor negroes suf-

fei-ed. Bad air, poor food, close confine-

ment, and cruel treatment killed them oS
by scores. When they died their bodies

were pitched into the sea, without pity or

remorse.

After a wearisome voyage the survivors,

on being carried into some port, were sold

to the highest bidder. ISTo regard was paid

to their relationship. One man bought a



]iusl>andj another a wife. The child

taken to one place, the mother to another.

Thu^ they were scattered abroad over the

colonies. Fresh loads arrived contir^ually,

and thus their nnmhers increased. Others

were horn on the so?:/ until now, after the

lapse of, some tw:o centuries, there are nearly

four millions of negro slaves in the ^coun-

try, hesides large numbers of colored peo-

ple who in various ways have been made
free.

Tou can now see how easy it was for the

masters to make the wicked laws by which

the slaves are now held in bondage. They
began when the slaves were few in number,

when they spoke a foreign language, and
when they were too few and feeble to offer

any resistance to their oppressors, as their

masters did to old England when she tried

to oppress them.

I vrant you to remember one great truth

regarding slavery, namely, that.a slave is a

human being, held and used as property, by
another human being, and that it ia alutays

A SIN AQAiNsx GoD fo thu9 hoH and im a Jm-

man hmtg <M property !
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You know it is not a sin to use an ox^ a -

horm, A dog, a squirrel, a honse, or an acre

of land as property, if it be honestly ob-

tained^;because €rod noiade these and similar

objecte to be possessed as property by men.

But God did not make man to he^ prop-

ei'ltf (f man^ He never gave any man the

right to own his neighbor or his neighbor's

child.

On the contrary, he made all men to be

free and equal, as saith our Declaration of

Independence. Hence, evexy negro child

that is bom is as free before God as the

"White child, having precisely the same right

life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,

iss the white child. The law which denies

him that right does not destroy it. It may
enable the man who claims him as a slave

to deprive him of its exercise, but the right

itself remains, for the wicked law under

which he acts does not and cannot set aside
^

the divine law, by which he is as free as any

child that was ever hottii

But if God made every man, woman, and

child to be free, and not property, then he

who uses a human being as property «cts
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it not so, my ciiildren?

Yet that 13 what; every slaveholder does.

Be me» Jm slaves as property. He reckons

them as wortk so many doUarg, just as yoor

father sets a certfdn^ money value on hia

horse, farm>. or irerchandiset He sells, him,

gives him away, nses his labor wiUiont pay?,

ing him wages, claims his children as so

many more dollars added to his estate, and

when he dies wills him to his heirs forever.

And this is sm, my children^a veiy great

sin against Grod,, a high crime against hvLf

man nature.

Marl^ what I say I. the sin of slavery does

not lie merely inwhipping, starving,or other-

wise ill-treating a haman being,but in using

him as property; in saying of him as you

do of your dog s ;
^Ha is my jwi^rty. He^

is worth so much money to me. I will do

what I please with him. I will |ceep him»

n£ie him» sell him, give him away, and keep

all he earns, just as I choose."

To say that of a man is sin. Ton might

clothe the man in purple, feed him on manna
from heaven, and keep him in a palace of
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ivory, stiD, if you used him 83 your prop-

erty, you would commit sin

!

Ohildren, I want^'ou to shrink from this

sin as the Jews did from the fiery serpents.

Hate ii Loathe it as you would the lep-

rosy. Make a solemn vow before ihe Sav-

iour, who loves the slave and slave children

as truly as he does you, that you will never

hold slaves, never apologize for those who
do. As little Hannibal vowed eternal ha-

tred to Eome at the altar of a false god, so

do you vow eternal enmity to slavery at the

altar of the true and living Jehovah. Let

your purpose be, "I will rather beg my
bread than live by the unpaid toil of a

slave."

To assist you in carrying out that pup-

pose, and to excite your sympathy for poor

slave children, the following stories were

written. The characters in them are all

real, though their true names are not al-

ways given. The stories are therefore pic-

tures of actual life, and- are worthy of your

belief. ' d. w.
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LitTLE LEWIS

' A, B, C," said little Lewis to Wmself,

as he bent eagerly over a ragged primer.

" Here*e anoder A, an' there's anoder, an'

there's anoder C, but I can't find ixnoder B.

Missy Eiity said I must find just so many
as I can. ^ Dear little Missy Eaty! an'

wont I he just so good as ever I can, an'

learn to read, an' when I get to he a man
I'll call myselfwhite folks ; for I'm a most

M white as Massa Harry is now, when he

runs out widout his hat; A, B, C." And so

the little fellow ran on, thinking what a

fine man he would he when he had learned

to read.

Just then he heard a shrill laugh in the

distance and the cry, " Lew ! Lew I whero's

Lew?"
,

2
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It was Katy's voice, and tucking his

"book in his bosom, he ran around the house

toward her with light feet ; for though she

was often cross and willful, as only

daughters sometimes aire, sl^e^ns the only

one of the family that showed him even an

occasional kindness. She was, withal, a

frolicsome, romping witch, and as he turned

the corner, she came scamperijog along

right toward him with three oz* four white

children at her heels, and all the little

woolly heads of the establishment, number-

ing something less than a score.

"Here, Lew!" she said,: as she came in -

sight, *f you take the tag and run."

With A quick movement he touched her

outstretched hand, and he would have made
the others some trouble to catch him, for

he was the smartest runner among the

children ; but* as he turned he tripped on a

stone, and lay sprawling. ^*Tag," cried

Hal, Katy's cousin, as he placed hia feet on

the little fellow^s back and jumpefi^iover

him. It was cruel, but what did HkS care

for the little nigger." If he had beea at

home he would have had some little' fear of
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breaking the child's hack, for his father

was more careful of his property than Unclb

Stamford was.

Before Lewis could rise, two or three of

the negro hoys, who were always too ready

to imitate the vices of their masters, had

made the; hoy a stepping stone, and then

Dick, his master's eldest son, came down

upon him with both knees, and began to

cuff him roundly.

<* So, you black scamp, you thought you'd

run away with the tag, did you I" Just

then he perceived the primer that was

peeping out of Lewis's shirt bosom. " Ha

!

what's here?" said he ; " a primer, as I live

!

And what are you doing with this, I'd like

to know?"
" Missy Katy give it to me, and she is

teaching memyletters out of it. Please, mas-

sa, let me have it again," said he, beseech-

ingly, as Dick made a motion as if io throw

it away. "I would like to learn how to

read."

"You would, would yout"> said Dick.

" You'd like to read to Toin and Sam, down

on a Xouisiana plantation^ in sugar time,
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when you'd nothing else to do, I suppose.

Ha, ha, ha !" and the young tyrant, giving

the boy a vigorous kick or two as he rose,

stuffed the book into his own pocket, and

walked oflF.

Poor Lewis! He very well knew the

meaning of that taunt, and he did not open

his month. No threat of a dark closet

ever frightened a free child so much as the

threat of being sold to a Southern planta-

tion terrifies the slave-child of Kentucky.

Lewis walked slowly toward the kitchen,

to see Aunt Sally. It was to her he used

to go with all his troubles,' and sometimes

she scolded, and sometimes she listened.

She was very busy dressing the vegetables

for iiinner, and she looked cross ,' so the lit-

tle fellow crept into the chimney corner and

said nothing ; but he thought all the more,

and as he thought, the sad tears rolled

down his tawny cheeks.

« What is the matter now, little baby ?"

was Aunt Sally's tender inquiry. -

Lewis commenced his pitiful tale ; but as

soon as Aunt Sally heard that it was about

learning to read, she shut him up with
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" Good enough for yon ! What do you wani

of a book? Beadin* isn't for the likes oi

you ; and tho less you know of it the better."

This was poor sympathy, and the little

fellow, with a half-spitefnl feeling, scram-

bled upon a bench near by, and tumbled out

of the window. He alighted on an a?h-

heap, not a very nice place to be sure, but

it was a retired corner, and he often hid

away there when he felt sad and wanted to

be alone. Here he sat down^ and leaning

his head against the side of the house, he

groaned out, "My mother, O my mother !

If you ain't dead, why don't ' you come to

me?"
Bydegreeshe calmed down, and halfasleep

there in the snnshiue, he dreamed of the

home that he once had. His mother, was a

noble woman, so he thonght. Nobody else

ever looked So kindly into his face ; he was

sure nobody else ever loved him a^ she did,

and he remembered when she was gay and
cheerful, and would go all day singing

about her work. And his father, he could

just remember him as a very pleasant man
that he used to run t6 m^et, sometimes,
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when lie saw him coming home away down

the road ; bat that yeas long ago. He had

not Been him now for years, and h<e had

heard hia mother say that his father's mas-

ter had moved away out of the state and

taken him with him, and mayhe he wonld

never return. Then Ijewis's mother grew

sad, and stopped her singing, though she

worked as hard as ever, and kept her chil-

dren all neat and clean.

And those dear brothers and sisteis, what

had become of them;? There was Tom, the

eldest, the very best fellow in the world, so

Iiewis thought. He would sit by the half

hour making tops, and whistles, and all

sorts of pretty playthings. And Sam, too

!

he was always so full of fun and singing

songs. What a. singer he was ! and it was

right cheerful when Sam would borrow

some neighbor's banjo and play to them.

But they were all gone; and his sad, sweet-

faced, lady-like sister Nelly, too, they were

all taken off in one day by one of ^he ugliest

negro-drivers that ever scared a little slave-

boy's dreams. And it was while his

mother was awayi from home too. How she
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did cry and take on when she came back

and found tbem all gone, and she hadn't

even the chance to hid them go6d-hy i She

toid she knetfT her master sent her off that

morning because he was going to sell her

children.

Lewb shuddered as he thought of that

dreadful night. It wa^ hardly two years

ago^ and the fearful things he heard then

liumed into his soul with terrible distinct-

ness. It seemed as if their little cabin was

desetisd after thatj for Tom, and Sam, and

ITelly were almost grown up, arid the rest

were all little ones. The next winter his

other sister, Fanny, died; but that wasn't

half so sad. She was about twelve years

old, and a blithesome, theerful Creature,

just as her mother had been. He remem-

bered how his master came to their cabin to

comfort them, as he said; but his mother

told him plainly that she did not want any

such comfort. She wished Nelly was dead

too. She wished she had never had any

children to grow up and suffer what she had.

It was in vain her master tried to soothe her.

He talked like a minister, m he was ; but
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she had grown ahnost raving, and she

talked to him as she never dared to do

"before. She wanted to know why ho

didn't come to console her when she lost her

other children ; " three all at onee she

said, " and they^re ten times worse than

dead. Ton never consoled me then at all.

Beligion? PoohM don*t w^ait none of

3^oMr religion."

And now she, too, was gone. She had

been gone more than a year. It was

said that she was hired out to work in

another family ; hnt it wasn't so. They

only told her tliat story to get her away

from the children peaceably. She was sold

quite a distance away to a very had man,

who used her cruelly.

Ned, who was some two years younger

than Lewis, and the only brother he had

left, was a wild, careless boy, who raced

ahout among the other children, and

did not seem to think much about any-

thing. Lewis often wished he could

have somebody to talk with, and he won-

dered if his mother would ever come back

again.
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Had he been a poet he migM jhave put

his wishes into verses like the foUowiDg, in

which Mrs. FoUen has given beautiful ex-

pression to the wishes of such a slave boy

as Lewis:

THE SLAVE BOY'S WISH.

X WISH I was that Ktde bird,

Up in the bright blue sky,

That sings and flies just where he v:iU,

: And no one asks Mm why.

I wish I was that little brook,

That runs so smfb along,

Throngh pretty flowers and shining stonei^

Sinjging a merry "song.

I wish I was that butterfly,

Without a thought or care,

Sporting my pretty, brilliant wings,

Like a flower in the air.

I wish I was that wild, wild deer,

I saw the other day,

Who 8wifte»than an arrow flew,

: Through the forest far away.
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1 wisli Xwas that Uttl6 cloudj

By the gentle south wind driven^

Floating along eo &ee and forighty

Far, iar np into beaven.

TkI rather be a cunning fox,

And hide me in s cave

;

rd rather be a savage wolf,

Than what I am—a slaved

My mother calls me her good boy,

My father calls me brave

;

What wicked action have I done,

That I should be i slave ?

I sa'w my little sister told,

So will they do to me

;

My heavenly Father, let me die,

For then I shall be free.

So talking to himself he fell into a doze,

and dreamed about his mother. He thought

her large serious eyes were looking into

his, and her long black h%ir falling over

his face. His mother was part Indian and
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part whitej with only just enough of the

black to make her hair a little early. It

don^t make much difference what color

people are in the slave states. K the

mothers are slaves the children are slaves

too, even if they are nine-tenths white.

From this pleasant dream Lewis was

roused by a splash of cold water, and Aunt
Sally, with her head/>ut of the window, was

calling, "«Here you lazy nigger! come
here and grind this coffee fot me." And
the little boy awoke to find himself a

friendless orphan, in a cold world with a
cruel master.

The next morning Lewis was playing

about the yard with as good a will as any

of the young negroes. Children's tjroublfes

don't last long, ftod' to see him turning

somersets, singing Jim Crow, and kicking

up a row generally^ you would suppose he

had forgotten aiU about the lost primer and

his mother too.

He was in the greatest possible glee in

the afternoon, at being sent with another

boy, Jim, to carry a package to Mr. Pond's.

Then he was trusted, so he put himself on
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his dignity, and did not turn more than

twenty somersets on this way. In coming

hack, as they had no package to carry, they

took it into'their heads to cut across lot^,

though it was no nea^rer than the road.

Still it made them plenty of exercise in

cHmhing fences and walking log hridges

across the hrooks. While doing this they

came in sight of some white pond-lilies, and

all at once it occurred to Lew^s that it

TTdaM. ho right nice to get some of them

for Miss Katy, to huy up her good-will, tor

he was afraid she would he very angry

when she found that he Had lost the primer.

So he waded and paddled ahout till he

had collected quite a handful of them, in

spite-of Jim's hurrying up, and telling him
that he would get his head broke, for missus

had told them to he quick.

When he had gathered a large handful

he started on the run for home, stopping

only once or twice to admire the fragrant,

lovely flowers; and he feit their hieauty

quite as much, I dare say, as Miss Katy

would.

When they were passing the quarters, as
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the place is called where the huts of the

slaves are built, Aunt Sally put her head

out of the cabin door, and seeing himi she

called out, "Here, Lew, here's jour

mother."

The boy forgot his lilies, dropped them,

and running to the door, he saw within a

strange woman sitting on a bench. Was
that his mother ? She turned her large

dark eyes, for a moment upon him, and

then she sprang to meet him. His little

heart was ready to overflow with tears of

joy, and he expected to be overwhelmed

with caresses, just as you would if you

should meet your mother after bein^ sepa-

rated from her more than a year.

Imaginehis terror, then, as she seized jliim

rudely by the wrists and exclaimed, " It's

you, is it? a little slave boy 1 Fll fix you

so they'll never get you V*

Then she picked him up in her arms and

started to run Hth him, as if she would

throw him into the welli The little fellow

screamed with fright. Aunt Sally ran after

luer, crying at the top of her voice, " Nancy,

O ISancy ! don't now V And then a big
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negrp darfced out of the staHes, crjing

" Stop her there ! caibcli her 1"

All this hubbub roused the people »t the

house, and Master Stamford forthwith

appeared on the verandah, with a crowd of

servants of all sizesj. Amid the orders, and

cries, and general confusion that followed,

iNancy was caught, Lewis was taken away,

and she was carried back to the c^bin,

whjle the big negro was preparing to tie

her. As she entered the cabin, her eye

caught sight of a knife that lay there, and

snatching it up, she gave herself a bad

woundw'tlt it. Poor woman, she was tired

of h^r miserable life. I don't wonder that

she wanted to die.

Was it right, you ask, for her to take her

own life? Gortainly i^ot. But let us see

what led to this attempt.

For a long time she had been separated

from Lewis and Ned, the l^t of her chil-

dren that remfl^ined to her. To be sure,

the other three were prob&bly living some-

where, and so wfts her husband. But she

only knew thftt they had gone into hppele^

servitude, whe,r§ she knew not Indeed, she
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did not know but that they^ were already

deadj and she did not expect ever to hear,

for slaves are seldom able to write, and

often not permitted to when they -cjan. If

there had only been hope of hearing froin

them at some time or other she conld have

endured it. But between her and J3iose

loved ones there rested a thick cloud of

ntter darkness; beyond that they might be

toiling, groaning, bleeding, starving, dying

beneath the oppressor's laah in the deadly

swamp, or in the teeth.of the crqel hounds,

'»nd she could not have the privilege of

jainistering to the least of their wants, of

soothing one of their sorrows, or even drop-

ping a silent tear beside them. If she

CQidld have heard only one fact about them

it would have been some ^lief. But she

could not enjoy even this poor privilege.

And then came the dead, heavy stillness

of despair creeping over her spirits,

Do you wonder that she became perfectly

wildj atd beside herself at times? How
wonld you feel if all you loved best were car-

I ied offby a cruel slave4river, and you htiH no

hopeofhemngfromthem f^gt^inin thisworld ?
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Daring tliese dreadful fits of insanity she

would bewail the living as worse than dead,

and pray God to take them away. Then

she would curse herself for being thfe mother

of si&ve children, declaring that it would

be far better to see them d70 in their chUd-

hood, than to see them up to suffer as

she had suffered.

She lived only a few miles from heir old

home J but her new master was an uncom-

monly hard man, and would not permit her

to go and see her*children. He said it

would only make her worse, and his slaves

should learn that they were not to put on

airs and have whims. It was their business

to live for him. Didn't he pay enough for

them, and see that they were well fed and

clothed, and what more did they want?
This he called kind treatment. Very kind,

indeed, not to allow a mother to go and see

her own children ! But when she was

taken with those insane spells, and would

go on so about her children that she was

not fit to work, indeed could not be made
to work, it was finally suggested to him that

a visit to her children would do her good.
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This was tlie occasion of her present visit,

and it was because she was insane that she

attempted to take her own life. Th6 woulid,

however, was not very deep, and Nancy did

not die at this time. After the doctor had

been there and dressed her wound, and

affairs had become <iuiet, Lewis stole to the

door of the cabin. He was afraid to go in.

He hardly knew, any of the tiine, whether

that strange wild woman could be his

mother, only they told him she was. Thefe

was blood spattered here and there on the

bare earth that served as a floor to the

cabiii, and on a straw mattress at one side

lay the strange woman. Her eyes were

shut, and now that she was more cofmposed,

he saw in the lineaments of that pale face

the features of his mother. But her once

glossy black hair had turned almost white

since she had been away, and altogether

there was such a wild expression ihat he

was afraid, and crept quietly away again.

He then went to find his brother, who, of

-course, did not remember so much about

her. But it was touching to see the two

little lone brothers stand peeping in wofl"

3
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deringly at their own mother, who was so

changed that they hafdly knew her. Then

they went off behind the kitchen to talk'

about it, and cry over it.

The strange big negro was Jerry, who
belonged to the same master with Nancy,

and he had come to bring her down. He
was afraid that his master would be very

angry if he should go back without her;

but the doctor said the woman must not be

moved for a week, and he wrote a letter for

Jerry to carry home to his master, while

Nancy remained.

The next day, as they gained a little

more courage, the brothers crept inside of

the cabin. Their mother saw "them, and

beckoned them to her bed-side. She could

siearcely speak a wOrd distinctly, but tak-

ing first one and then the other by the

hand, she said inquiringly :
" Ijewis ?"

"Ned?"
They sat there at the bed-side by the

hour that day. Sometimes she wuld hold

their han^3,s lovingly in hers ; • then again

she would lay her hand gently on the

heads of one arid the other, and her eyes.
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would wander lovingly over their faces, and

then fill with tears.

After a day or two little restless, fun-

loving Ned grew tired of this, and ran out

to play ; hut Lewis stayed hy his mother,

and she was soon ahle to talk with him.

She showed him her wrists where they

had been worn by the irons, and her back

scarred by the whip, and she told him of

cruelties that we may not repeat here. She

talked with him as if he were a man, and

not a child ; and as he listened his heart

and mind seemed to reach forward, and he

became almost a man in thought. He
seemed to live whole years in those few

days that he talked with his mother. It

was here that the fearful fact dawned upon

him as it never had before. Me tuas a

slave! He had no control over his own
person or actions, but he belonged soul

and body to another man, who had power

to control him \vl everything. And this

would not have been so irksome had it been

a person that he loved, but Master Stamford

he hated. He never met him but to be

called by some foul epithet, or boot^ed out
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of the way. He had no choice whoin he

would serve, and there would be no end to

the thankless servitude hnt death.

" Mother," said the boy^ •* what have we
done that we should be treated so much
worse than other people?"

" Nothing, my child, nothing. They say

there is a God who has ordered all this, but

I don't know about that." She stopped;

her mother's heart forbade her to teach her

child infidel principles, and she went on in

a better strain of reasoning. " Perhaps he

allows all this, to try if we will be good

whether or no ; but I am sure he cannot be

pleased with the white folk's cruelty to-

ward us, and they'll all have to suffer for

it some day."

Then there was a long panse, when both

mother and son seemed to be thinking sad,

sad thoughts. Finally the mother broke the

silence by saying :
" Well, here we are, and

the great question is how to make the best

of it, if there is any best about it."

" I know what I'll do, mother," said Lewis

earnestly, "I'll run away wben I'm old

enough."
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" I hope you may get out of this terrible

bondage, my child," said the mother ;
'* but

you had better keep that matter to yoar-

self at present. It will be a long time

before you are old enough. There is one

thing about it, if you're going to be a free

man, you'll want to know how to read."

Lewis's heart was full again, and he told

his mother the whole story of the primer.

" And did Missy Katy never ask about it

afterward ?" inquired the mother.

" No, she never has said a word about it."

" O well, she don't care. There are some

young missies with tender hearts that do

take a good deal of pains to teach poor

slaves to read ; but she isn't so, nor any of

massa's family, if he is a minister. He
don't care any more about us than he d<?es

about his horses. You musn't wait for any

of them; but there's Sam Tyler down to

Massa Pond's, he can read, and if you can

get him to show you some, without letting

massa know it, that'll help you, and then

you must try by yourself as hard as you

can."

Thus did the poor slave mother talk with
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her child, trying to implant in his heart an

early love for knowledge.

But the time soon came when Fancy was

well enough to go back to her cruel servi-

tude. This visit had proved a great good

to little Lewis. The entire spirit of his

thoughts was changed. He was still very

often silent and thoughtful, hut he was

seldom sad. He had a fixed purpose within,

which was helping him to work out his

destiny.

His first effort was to see Sam Tyler.

This old man was a very intelligent mulatto

hfelonging to Mr. Pond. For some great

service formerly rendered to his master, he

was allowed to have his cabin, and quite a

large pateh of ground, separated from the

other negroes, and all his time to himself,

except ten hours a day for his master.

His maister had also given him a pass, with

which he could go and come on business,

and the very feeling that he was trusted

kept him from using it to run away with.

Mr. Pond was very kind to all his serv-

ants, as he called them, and a moi-e cheerful

group could not be found in the state. It
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would have been well if tlje Eev. Soberfc

Stamford and many of his congregation

had imitated Mr. Pond in this respect, for

his servants worked more faithfully, and

were more trustworthy than any others in

the vicinity. There was one thing more

that be should have done ; he should have

made out free papers for them, and let them

go when they pleased.

When Lewis mentioned his wish to Sam
Tyler, the old man was quite delighted

with the honor done to his own literary

talent. "But you see," said he, "I can

tell ye what is a sight better ; come over to

Massa Pond's iunday school. Fd 'vise ye

to ask Massa Stamford, and then ye can

come every Sunday."

Lewis had a notion that it would not. be

very easy io get his master's permission,

BO the next Sunday he went without per-

mission.

It was a right nice place for little folks

and big ones too. Nearly all Mr. Pond's

servants were there punctually. It was

held an hour, and Mr. Pond himself, or one

of his sons, was always there. He read
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the Bible, taught them verses from it, sung

hymus with them, and of l^te, at their

urgent solicitation, he had purchased some

large cards with the letters and easy read-

iniga, and was teaching them all to read.

The first day that Lewis went he crept

off very early, before his master was up,

telling Aunt Sally where he was g^oing, so

that if he should be inquired for she could

send Ned after him. Aunt Sally remon<

strated, but itwas of no avail ; he was off, and

she really loved him too well to betray him.

That day young master Pond was in the

Sunday school, and he spoke very kindly

to Lewis, commending his zeal, and asking

him to come again. But when he told his

father that one of Mr. Stamford's boys was

there, Mr. Pond's reply was that "this

matter puist be looked into."

Mr. Pond was there himself on the next

Sunday, and though he spoke very kindly

to the boy, yet he told him very decidedly

that he must not come there without a

written permission from his master. " Well,

then, I can't come at all, sir," said Lewis

(jorrowfnlly^
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" Ask him, at any rate," was the reply.

" rd like to have you come very well; hut

I'm- afraid he will think I want to steal one

of his hoys, if I allow you to come hero

without his consent."

It was with much fear that Lewis made
known his wish to his master, and he w^
received, as he expected to he, with ahuse.

" You would like to he a smart nigger,

I suppose j' one of the kind that talks saucy

to his master and runs away. I'll make
you smart. I'm smart enough myself for

all my niggers ; and if they want any more

of the stuflF, I'll give them some of the

right sort," said he with vulgar wit, as he

laid hisoriding-whip ahout the shoulders of

poor Le'wis. ;

But when Mr. Stamford foi}hd,that Lewis

had already heen to Mr. bond's Sunday
school, he made a more serious matter of

it, and the poor hoy received his first, severe

flogging, twenty-five lashes on his hare hack,

" I hope now," said Aunt Sally, while

dressing his welted and wounded back with

wet linen, " that you'll give up that silly

notion of your'n, that of leamin' to read.
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It's of no Use, and these 'ere learned niggers

are always gettia' into trouble. I know

massa^'d half kill one, if lie had 'im. Now,

if you belonged to Massa Pond 'twould bo

different.'' And so she went on ; but the

moro she talked the more firmly Lewis

B»ade up his mind that he would learn to

read if he could, and the words of his

mother came to his mind with authority:

^* If you're going to be a free man you'll

want to know how to read."

About two months after this he paid an-

other visit to Sam Tyler. Sam's plot of

ground and cabin was near the division line

between the two farms, and Lewis took his

time to go down there after dark. Ho
asked Sam to teach him to read.

"I should think you'd got enough of

that," said Sam. " I shouldn't think it

would pay."
" What would you take for what you

know about readin' ?" asked Lewis.

"Well, I can't say as I'd like to sell it,

but it would only be a plague to you so

long a8 you belong to Massa Stamford."

By dint of coaxing, however, Lewis sue-
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eeeded in getting Wia to tsacli him the let-

ters, taking the oppoftunity to go to him

rainy nights, or when Mr. Stamford was

away from home. That was the end of

Sam's help. He had. an " idea in his head "

that it was ncit good policy for him to do

this without Massa Stamford's consent, after

what Mr. Pond had said ahout Lewis's com-

ing to Sunday school. Sam was a cautions

negro, not so warm-hearted and impulsive

as the most of his race. He prided himself

oh heing more like white folks.

Lewis was soon in trouble of another

sort. He had found an old spielling-hook,

and Sam had shown him that the letteirs he

had learned were to be put together to

make woi-ds. Then, too, he mianageJ td

get a little time to himself every morning,

by rising very early. So far so good, and

his diligence was deserving of success, but

the progress he made was very discouraging.

Oa-n spelled sane,^^ n-b-t spelled note, and

g-o spelled jo. " I sane note jo ;"'whftt non-

sense ! and there was no one that could ex-

plain the matter intelligei)itly. He perse-

veres bravely for a while, finding now and
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then ^ word that lie could uTiderstapd ; but

at last his book' was gone from its biding

place; he kneMr not where to get another;

and in shoyt he was pretty much discour-

aged. These difficulties had cooled his

ardor much more than the whip had done,

and by degrees he settled down into a state

of despondency and indifference that Mr.

Stamford WQuld have considered a matter

of the deepest regret, had it befallen one

of his own children.

Tears passed on—^Jong, dreary, cheerless

years. Lewis was now a boy of seventeen,

rather intelligent in appearance, but melan-

choly, and not very hearty. In spite of re-

peated thinnings out by sales at different

times to the traders, the number of Mr.

Stamford's slaves had greatly increased,

and now the time came when they ipust all

be disposed of. He had accepted a call

frona a distant village, and must necessarily

break up his farming establishment.

It was a sad sight to see these poor peo-

ple, who had lived together so long, put up

at auction and bid off to persons that had

come from many different places. Here
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goes the father of a family in one direct

tion, the mother in another, and the chil-

dren all scatteried hither and thither. And
then it was heartfending to "witness their

brief partings. Bad as had been their lot

with Mr. Stamford, they would 'far sooner

stay with him than be separated from those

of their fellow-'slaves whom they loved.

A lot at a time were put li^ in a row,

and one after another was called upon the

block, and after a few bids was handed

over to a new master, to be taken wherever

he might choose.
,

Ned and Jim and Lewis fetood side by ^

side in one of those rows. Ned had growil

up to be a fine sprightly lad, and the bid-

ding for him was lively. He was struck

down to a Southern trader. Lewis listened

deapoufiently while the bidding for Jim was

going on, expecting every nloment to hear

his own name called, when suddenly a

strong hand was laid lipou his shoulder

from behind, and he was drawn from the

row. After a thorough examination by a

strange gentleman, in company with his

master, he was bid to step aside. From
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^ome xs'ords that lie heard pass "between

them, he understood that he had heen sold

at private salfe, bartered oflP for a pair of

carriage-horses.*

The, animals, a pair of handsome bays,

were standing near by, and^.he turned to

look at them. " Suppose they were black,"

said he to himself^ "would they be any

meaner, less powerful, less valuable, less

spirited? I do not see that color makes
much difference with animals, why should

it make so much difference among men ?

Who made the white men miasters pvei

\ us?" He thought long and deeply, but

there c^nie no answer.

"Then, too, they are larger than I am^

and there are two of them ! What makes

the difference that I should be highei

priced ? Ah, I have a mind, and it's my
mind that they have sold," he added, with

a sudden gleam of thought. "And what

have I of my own ? Nothing ! They buy,

and sell, and control soul and mind and
body." .

Lewis had yet to Ic that even- the poor

* See Frontisp. ice, page 18.
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slave may with all his soul believe on Jesus, -

and no master on earth could hinder him.

Mr. Stamford had never given his slaves

any religious teachings, and perhaps it wae

just as well that hi did not attempt any-

thing of that kind, for he is said to have

taught his white congregation that it was

no more harm to separate a family of slaves

than a litter of pigs. His ne^w master,

whose nanie was Johns, lived about thirty

miles distant, and nearly as much as that

nearer the boundary line between Ohio and

Kentucky, an item which the boy noticed

with Bttuch satisfaction. On their" way home
Mr. Johns took special pains to impress on

the mind of his new property the fact, that

the condition of hia being well treated in

his new home would be his good behavior.

" It's of no use," he says, "for my boys to

go to showing off airs, and setting' them-

selves up. I can't stand that. But if they

are quiet and industrious, I give them as

good allowances and as good quarters as

anybody."

What 'Mr. Johns called good behavior iii

servants, was their doing promptly and pre-
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cisely just as lie told tliem to, without

venturing to thint for themselves anything

ahottt it. If any of them did venture an

opinion before him he shut them up with

a cut of the whip or a sharp word, so that the

titmost extent of their conversatioii in his

presence was a strict answer to his ques-

tions, and "Yes, massa," in reply to his

commands.

Lewis was destined to assist in the gar-

den. Mr. Johns was very fond of horticul-

ture, but to haVe had his head gardener a

slave, would have involved the neceissifcy of

talking with him, and consulting him too

much to consist with his views of propriety.

The slaves of families in the far South are

not usually treated in this manner, hut Mr.

Johns was by birth an Englishman. The

gardener, then, was a free white man
named Spencer, and Lewis found him a

very pleasant master,; It was not difficult

for him to find his way into his good graces,

sd that Lewis did not suffer so much by the

change as he expected. His heart was

already hardened by the loss of so many
friends, that he took this with unexpected
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indifference. But lie did miss his brother

Ned. More than once» in his dreams, did

he hear him crying for help; hut after a

while he heard, through a fellow-slave,.that

Ned was serving as waiter in a hotel at

Louisville. This was the last he ever

heard of him.

. Besides this, Lewis loved his new work.

It was so delightful to see the shrubs,

and trees, and plants flourish, and the

flowers putting forth their gorgeous dis-

plays ; and Spencer's kindness made the

heaviest work seem light. It is very easy

to serve a man that governs by kindness,

but Lewis thought it would be much harder

to serve Spencer if he had felt that he was
his mner.

One morning, going earlier thanusual
to the garden, he found Miss Ford there,

the governess of the children. She was
promenading one of the wide alleys,, and
pensively reMing a favorite author. This

occurred morning after morning, and

Lewis thought he would be so glad if she

would only spend a few minutes teaching

him to read ! He knew that she was from
4
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the free state^, wliere they did not keep

slaves, and h« /thpiiglifc, perhaps,, if she

knew his desire to read she would help

him. Bat morning after morning passed,

and she seemed to take very little notice

of hira. Finally, he one day ohserved her

looking at a heautiful magnolia blossom,

the first that had come out. It was quite

on the top of the tree. She evidently

wanted it, and Lewis drew near, hoping that

she would ask him to get it for her, and

so she did. Lewis was delighted, she

thanked him so kindly. After this he

found occasion to say: "I think missus

jnust he very happy, she can s<ead."

The lady looked surprised, and then

pitiful. " And would you like to read ?"

" Indeed, there is nothing in this world

would make me more ha^y," said Lewis.

" It is a pity so simple a wish cannot he

gratified," said she to herself. " Perhaps

1 could find time ; if 1 thought so I might

rise a little earlier. Could you come her*

by sunrise every morning ?"

" 0 yes, missus, indeed I could.'*

" Come, then, to-morrow morning."
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ThAt vaa a happy day for Lewis. His

first lesson was quite a succesis. Hfe had

not forgotten all his letters. After this he

went oil prosperously, having a half hour

lesson every fair tnorning.

Lewis studied vety hard, iand made ex-

cellent progress. The difficulties that for-

merly trouhled him now disappeared, for he

had a teacher whom he could conlsult upon

every wordi Miss Ford gave him a few

pence to huy candles with, and all his

evenings were tijpeht in assiduous devotion

to his new task.

The thoughts of his new acquisitions

made him so happy that he worked more dili-

gently, and appeared far more cheerful than

formerly. Mr. Johns ohserved it, and re-

marked that the hoy had turned cut '" a

hetter hargain than he expected."

When it was knowa in the hduse that

Miss Ford was teaching Lewis, there was
some consultation ahout it, and Mr, Johns

approached the lady with a long fade, to

talk the matter over. However, she had
altogether the advantage of him, for she

laughed most uncontroUahly at his conciem.
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assured him iJbat tWs was her intellectual

play, and that she enjoyed the matter very

much as she would teaching tricks io a
parrot or monkey. ** Surely, now, you
would not deprive me of such an innocent

amusement," said she, with mock lamenta-

tion.

" No J hut my dear Miss Ford," said the

gentleman, trying to appear serious, *' it is

not best for these people to know too

much."
" O, that is too good !" she replied, with a

laugh. "Do you expect him to rival

a Henry Clay or an Andrew Jackson ?"

and then she went on telling some such

funny mistakes and ludicrous blunders of

the boy, that Mr. Jolms could resist no

longer, and he joined in the laugh. There

was evidently no such thing as pinning her

fast to serious reasoning on the subject, and

as she stood '*ery high in Mr. John tj good

graces, he concluded he might about as well

let her do as she liked.

She had been a long time in the family,

and as they had seen no ultra-abolition

traits, they tiought her " sound at heart"
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on that subject. And so she was ; for had

she known the true situation of the slaves,

all the better feelings of her noble sotil

would have risen upin rebellion against the

groundwork of the abominable " institu-

tion.^' But as ihe slaves were kept very

much apart from the family, and by their

master's peculiar training had very little

to say when they did make their appearance,

she had very little opportunity to study the

workings of the system, if she bad been

disposed to do so, and very little to excite

her curiosity about it.

As Lewis by degrees gained the good

opinion of his teacher, and flattered her by

his rapid progress, so she gradually became

interested in his early history, and espe-

cially in his early failures in; learning to

read. She was quite indignant at the op-

position he had experienced, and her ex-

pressions! of surprise at the treatment he

received, led him to tell bf greater cruelties

that he had seen practised on others, and

so on to the istory of his mother. She took

a deep interest in all his details, and he

was never at a loss f^^r something to tell.
'
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Could it 1)6 that slavery was so bad, tliat

she was surrounded by tbeso suiFering

creatures, and waa doing nothing for them ?

She made inquiries of others prudently, and

found that it was even so, and mor^j too;

that even she herself was not at liberty t/>

speak out her sentiments about it. But

she could think, and she did think. The
great law ofhuman, God-given right came up

before her, and she acknowledged it. These

poor creatures had a right to their own
personal freedom, and she thought it would

be doing God and humanity a service if she

could help them to obtain that freedom.

She did not know that in doing thus she

would be sinning against the laws of her

country, (!) and perhaps she woqld not have

cared much if she had, for she was one of

those independent souls, that dare to. ac-

knowledge the law of right.

For months were these convictions gain-

ing strength, but no opportunity occurred

to assist any of them. Meanwhile she

grew pensive and silent, oppressed by the

helpless misery which she saw around her

on every side.
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One evening when Lewis came for iiia

lesson he brouglit her an anonymous note.

The writer professed to take a ueep interest

in tlie intelligent young slave Lewis, and

asked the question if she would hs willing

to do anything to advance his freedom.

She unhesitatingly replied that she would

he very glad to do so. Lewis knew whero

to carry the note, and slie soon had an in-

terview with the writer, Mr. Dean, of whom,

she had heard as the worst aholitionist in

the neighborhood. Arrangementswere soon

made for running off the hoy.

Miss Ford was to get leave of Mr. Johns

to send Lewis to a neighbor of Mr^ Dean's

on an errand for herself in the evening.

As this would l^eep him quite late, and

he was to report to jier on his return, no

one else would be likely to miss him until

morning. He was to proceed at once to Mr.

Dean's house, whence, with face and handis

dyed, and his clothes changed, he was to go

with Mr. Dean in the capacity of a servant

to Cincinnati, and he should then run his

own chance of escape. , In its main features

the plan worked well, and Lewis escaped.
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The next morning, wlien Lewis was

missed at the house of his master, suspicioa

immediately tell upon Miss Ford. The

plot was so simple that the truth could not

well he concealed ; but nothing" was said

about it until they might find some tangible

evidence, and this was soon afforded by the

imprudence of Dean. Two mornings after

this he came to the garden fence by the

arbor where she usually sjjent the morning,

and threw over a note containing the words,

" All right, and no suspicion."

But he was mistaken about the " no sus-

picion." He himself would have been

arrested at the raomeni of his return, for

one of his neighbors had seen and recog-

nized thevc in Cincinnati ; but they waited

and watched to see if by some chance Misa

Ford might not also be implicated. And it

was done. There were more observers than

he dreamed of^ and Miss Ford, who from her

window saw the note fall, saw it picked up
a moment after by Mr. Johns himself. Mr.

Dean was arrested before he reached home
again, and both he and Miss Ford were sent

to jail. Complaints were preferred against
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them, but many months passed before they

were brought to trial. When at last the

trial came off, Mr. Dean was sentenced to

imprisonment for ten years, and five thou-

sand dollars fine. Miss Ford's sentence was

five years' imprisonment, but the governor

finally granted a reprieve of the last two

years.

After many adventures Lewis reached

Boston, where he still lives, for aught I

know, with a nice little woman of his own
color for a wife, and three smart little boys.

He labored so diligently in the cultiva-

tion of his mind that he became q^ualified

for a teacher, and ha? Iren for a long time

engaged in that pleasant and profitable

occupation. But best of all, he has become

c". sincere Christian, rejoicing in the privilege

of worshiping God according to the dictates

of his own conscience, with none to molest

nor make him afraid. He has heard once

more from his parents. His father's master

had returned to the neighborhood where his

mother was, and they were again living

together. His mother's mind was restored

to sanity.- She was more "like herself"
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than she had heen before since the early days

of their married life. In her later years

she was brought to taste of the " liberty

wherewith Christ has made us free/' and

went to her home above to be corafoi *ed

after all her sufferings, while her cruel

masters who enjoyed their ease here shall

be tormented.
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PEEPACE.

The facts narrated in tlie follow-

ing pages occurred in St. Louis a

few years ago. They were com-

municated to the author by a friend

residing temporarily in that city.
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CHAPTEE I.

On a bright and pleasant morning in

the month of November, Mrs. Jennings and

her children were sitting in one of the bed-

rooms of a handsome dwelling in St. Louis.

It was evident that preparations were being

made for a long journey. Two large

trunks, strapped and corded, stood in the

center of the room, while folded and un-

folded articles of clothing lay in confusion

on the floor and chairs.

" Katy,'' said Mrs. Jennings to a colored

girl, who had just entered the room, "I
wish you would bring in the other trunk,

so that it will be ready for the children's

clothes when Hasty comes."
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" Yes, missus," said Kate, and then, as

slie was leaving tlie room, slie turned aud

said :
" There's Hasty comin' in de gate,

though she aint got de clothes wid her;

'pears to me she looks awful sorrowful."

" Why, Hasty, what is the matter ?" in-

quired Mrs. Jennings, as a pretty, hut sad-

looking mulatto woman made her appear-

ance at the door.

" O missus !" she :;aid, " you must please

'scuse me, kase I hasn't de clothes done

;

but I'se been so nigh distracted dis week,

dat I aint had heart nor strength to do any-

thing. My husband has been sold down

South, and I specs I'll never see him again ifhe

once get down dar, kase deynever gets back."

" Wliy, how did that happen. Hasty ?"

asked Mrs. Jennings, " Mark has always

been such a trusty servant, and has

lived so long in the family, that I thought

nothing would have induced Mr. Nelsoa to

part with him."
'* Yes, missus, I knows all dat. Mark has

been the faithfulest sarvant dat his massa

ever had. But ye see, on Saturday night

when he ci^m down to see me, little Fanny
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was "berry sick, and I l\ad been out washin*

all day, and Mark wanted me to go to bed,

but I didn't ; and we both sat up all nigbt

wid de chile. Well, early de next morning

he started for his massa's, and got dere

about church time, kase he had a good piece

to walk. Den he hauled out de carriage,

and fed de horses, and while dey was eatin',

de poor crittur fell asleep. And after bit,

Massa Nelson got mighty uneasy, kase he

had to wait for de carriage, so he sent one

of de men out to see whar Mark was; and

dey found him asleep and went in and told

his massa. Den he sent for Mark to cum
into de parlor, and when he went in Massa

Nelson axed him what rigbt had he to go

sleep, when it was time for de carriage to

be round. And Mark said dat his chile

had been sick, and he had sat up all night

wid it, and dat was what made him so sleepy.

Den Massa Nelson said he had no right to

sit up, if it was gwine to interfere wid his

work. And Mark stood right up and looked

Massa Nelson in de face, and said : • Massa

Nelson, I think I hab as much right to sit

up wid my sick chile, as you had to sit up
5
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de other niglit wid little Massa Eddie/ O
my sakes alive ! but Massa Nelson was mad
den ; lie said :

* You, you black nigger,

dare to talk to me about rights ;^ and he

struck Mark over de face wid de big car-

riage whip, and said * he'd 'tend to him in

de mornin'.'"

*' And did Ma-rk say nothing more than

that?" inquired Mrs. Jennings; thinking

that Hasty, like any other wife, would en-

deavor to hide her husband's faults.

" No, missus, dat was every ting he said,

and just went away and got de eariiage

round for Massa Nelson to go to church.

Well, de next mornin' Massa Nelson told

him to put on his coat and follow him, and

he toted him down to old M'Affee's pen,

and sold him to go down some river way
down South; and I have cum dis ihornin',"

she said, looking up inquiringly into Mrs.

Jennings's fai«, "to see if you, Missus, or

Massa Jenniiigs, wouldn't do something for

him."
" Well, Hasty, I'm sorry, very sorry for

you," said Mrs. Jennings; "but don't be

down-hearted ; I will postpone gx)ing East
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t"his week, and see wliat can be done for

you ; and if my husband can't, buy Mark,

be probably knows some one who Wu,nts a

trusty servant, such as I know Mark to be.

However, Hasty^ you may be assur'^d that

I will do all in my power to prevent your

husband from going/'

Hasty dried her teaj », and with many
thanks t^ook her departure, feeling much
comforted by the confident tone with which

Mrs. Janningg spoke.

After Hasty had gone, Mrs. Jenningu

pondered, as she had aever before done, oii

the evil effects of slavery. She thought of

Hasty's grief, as poignant as would have

been her owi;, had her husband been in

Mark's place, and which had changed thai

usually bright countenance to one haggard
with suflfering. She thought of the father

torn from his wife and child ; of the child

fatherless, though not an orphan ; of thai

child's future ; and as it presented itself to

her, she clasped her own little girl closer

to her heart, almost fearing that it was to

share that future. Ah I she was putting

her " soul in the slave soul's stead."
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CHAPTEE II.

Mrs. Jennings, true to her promise, ac-

quainted Mr. Jennings wifcli tlie transaction,

and entreated him to make an effort im-

mediately to rescue! Mark from his fearful

doom.
'* Well, my dear," he answered, " it ap-

pears thitt the boy has been impudent, and

I don't know that it would be right for me
to interfere, but Mark has always been such

a good servant that if I had been his mas-

ter I would have overlooked it, or at least

would not have punished him so severely.

However, I'll go down to M'AfFee and see

about him."

Accordingly, the next morning, he went

down to the slave ** pen " to see the trader.

He found him at the door of his office, a

sleek, smiling, well-dressed man, very

courteous and affable, having the appear-

ance of a gentleman.

" Good morning, Mr. Jennings," said the

trader, " what can I do for you to-day ?"
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"Why, M'Affeo, I called d^wn to see

about a boy named Marie, one of Nolson's

people. I heard you had h'm for sale, and

aa he is a good sort of a fellow, I wouldn't

mind buying him, if you are reason?' ie."

" Want to keep him in St. Louis ?" in-

quired the trader.

O I certainly, I want him for a coach-

man ; oun gets drunk, and my wife will

not allow him to drive her."

" Well, Mr. Jennings, I am very sorry,

but the fact is, Mr. Nelson was very angry

at Mark, and pledged me i.ot to sell him in

the State, You see he was impudent, and

you know that can't be allowed at all. I

am right sorry, but I dare say I can suit

you in one quite as good. There's Han-

nibal, one of Captain Adam's boys, he is a

—

** No matter, I don't want him," inter-

rupted Mr. Jennings ;
" I am not particular

about purchasing this morning. I only

wanted him to please ray wife ; she will be

\very much disappointed, as she has his wife

washing for her, and she will be in great

distress at parting with her husbaii 1."

" Yes, yes, I see. ! It's a pity niggers
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will talte on bo. I am sorry I ean*t accom-

modate Mrs. Jennings. If you should want

a coachman, I should be ^lad if you would

cail down, as I ha\ e a good stock on hand

of strong, healthy hoys."

" Yes, when I want one I will give jou a

call But do you really think that Mr. Nel-

son would refuse to have him remain e''"'n in

the State ? I really would like to keep the

poor fellow from going dovn South, if I

paid a hundred or two more than he is ^

worth."

"0! there is no chance for him. Mr.

Nelson was positive in his instructions. I

don't think you need take the trouble to

ask him, as I am almost sure he will re^

fuse."

" Then I suppose nothing can be done.

Good morning," said Mr. Jennings.

" Good morning, sir; I am sorry we can't

trade."

Mr. Jennings went home, and acquainted

bis wife with the result of his mission. She

was a kind mistress to her slaves, and had

seen but little of the horrors of slavery.

To be sure, she had heard of instances of
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cruelty, but they Iiad made but little im-

pression on her, and had soon been forgot^

ten. But here was a case which outraged

every womiinly feeling in her breast, a case

of saffering and wrong, 0(3C^\';'ing//}*<i per-

sops in whom she was personal%jnterested,

and she was aroused to the wicfeedness of

the system which allowed ^nch oppression.

In the evening Hasty came up to see if

anything had been done for her relief. As

she entered the room, the sorrowful expres-

sion of Mrs. Jennings's fa«e brought tears

into her eyes, for she felt there was no hope.

" 0 poor Hasty !" said Mrs. Jenninga.

" Don't say no more, missus, I see what's

comin'. Poor Mark will go down South.

Seems to me I knowed it would be so from

de fust. O dear! it'll go nigh breaking

me down, 'Pears like I can't stand it no

how," said Hasty, sobbing aloud.

Mrs, Jennings waited till the first burst

of bitter grief was oyer, and then tried to

comfort her as well as she was able, but she

felt how hard it was to assuage such gri<|!f

as this. She spoke to her of the hojM ^sf

seeing her husband again in this ^fprld,
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aiid of the certainty at least, if "both tried

to do the will of God, of meeting in heaven.

But her efforts were imavailing, and her

consoling words fell on a heart that would

not he comfor^d.

CHAPTEE III.

Whekt Mrs. Jennings awoke the next

morning, her first thoughts were of Hasty,

and she determined that the day should not

pass over without her making another effort

for Mark. Accordingly, after breakfast

she ordered the carriage, intending to make
a visit to Mr. Nelson's.

" Where are you going, Maggie ?" in-

quired Mr. Jennings of his wife, as he heard

her give the order.

"I am going to Mr. Nelson's ahout

Mark," she answered.

" Why, my dear, I told you what M'Affee

said, that Nelson was\ implacable. And
besides, I am afraid he will think it im-

pertinent in you to meddle with his af-

fairs."
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" I shall make an apology for my visit,"

she answered, '* but I cannot rest satisfied

until I hear a direct refusal from his own

lips. His conduct toward Mark seems more

like revenge than punishment. I do not

think he can persist in it."

" Well, I give you credit for your perse^

veranee," he said, laughingly, ^*but I am
afraid you will come home disappointed."

"If I do," she replied, "I shall feel less

conscience-stricken than if I had remained

at home, knowing that I have done all in

ray power to prevent his going."

As Mrs. Jennings rode along she felt that

she had & disagreeable duty to perform, but,

like a true Christian woman, she shrunk

not, but grew stronger as she approached

the dwelling of the lordly oppressor, and

she prayed to God for strength to be true

to him and to the slave. When she arrived,

she entered the house of Mr. Nelson with

strong hopes, but, much to her disappoint-

ment, was informed that he had left the

city, and would be absent for some weeks.

Her next thought was to see his wife, if she

was at home. The servant said that his
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mistress was at. home, "but douljted if ste

could be seea,

•* Present my card to her," said M.ra. Jen-

nings, *' and say to her that I have called

on business, and will detain her bat a few-

moments if she will see me."

The servant retired vyith the card, and in

a few moments returned, saying that Mrs.

Nelson would be glad to see her in the sit-

ting-room. When Mrs. Jennings entered

the room she apologized for the intrusion to

a handsome, though slightly careworn

lady, who arose to receive her.

*• Madame," said Mrs. Jennings, " I have

called on you this morning in relation to

your servant Mark. I hope you 'will not

ihink it impertinent in me to interfere in

this matter, hut I am very much interested

in him. His wife has been my laundress

for several years, and is exceedingly dis-

tressed at the idea of being separated from

him. She came to me yesterday, and told

ine that he had been impertinent, and that

Mr. Nelson intended selling him down

South. I promised to use what influence I

had to keep him in the city. And I have
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called this morning to see if I could per-

suade Mr. Nelson to overlook this offense,

pledging myself for his future good conduct,

for I really think that this will be a lesson

to him that he will never forget."

" I can appreciate and sympathize with

your feelings," said Mrs. Nelson, " for I

have myself endeavored to change my bus-

band's determination. But he is a rigid

disciplinarian, and makes it a rul6' never to

overlook the first symptom of insubordina-

tion in any of the servants. He says if a

servant is once permitted to retort, all dis-

cipline ceases, and he must be sold South.

It is his rule and he never departs from it.

O ! I sometimes feel so sick when I see the

punishments inflicted that seem necessary

to keep them in subjection. But we wives

ean do nothing, however great our repug-

•aance may be to it. The children have

begged me to take them to see Mark be-

fore he goes. I heard from one of the ser-

vants that his owner intended starting to-

morrow, so that this will be the only op-

portunity' they will have to see him, and I

think I will gratify them and let them go."
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Mrs. Nelson rang the bell, and in a few

moments Sally had the children ready.

*' I intended to go down myself," said

Mrs. Jennings, "and if you have no objec-

tions, I will take the children down in my
carriage, as it is waiting at the door.''

" O, I thank you, that will suit me very

well," said Mrs. Nelson, " as my engage-

ments this morning will hardly permit me
to go, and I was almost afraid to trust them

with any of the other servants, now that

Mark has gone."

Mrs. Jennings and the children immedi-

ately entered the carriage and drove to the

yard. As the carriage drew up before the

door, Mr. M'Affee came out and assisted the

party to alight, and on hearing the business,

summoned Mark to them.

« O ! Massa Eddie and Missy Bell," said

he joyfully, " Fse so glad you cum to see

poor Mark ; I was afeard I would never seo

you again."

O yes," said Eddie, " we came as soon

as mamma told us about it. You see

we didn't know it until yesterday, when
we went out to ride, and that cross old
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Noali drove ua, and we couldn't tell what it

meant ; so as soon as we came home Bell

asked mother ahout it, and she said that

you had been naughty, and papa sent you

away. But I don't care ; I think pa might

forgive you just this once."

" Yes, so do I," broke in Bell ; " pa
ought to let you stay, because little Fanny
won't have any father to come and see at

our house, and I like her to play with me."
" I'se afeard Fanny won't play any more,"

said Mark sadly. " She is berry sick ; de

doctor said it was de scarlet, fever, and the

oder night, when I was up home, she was

out of her head and didn't know me."

"Why, is she sick?" asked. Bell; « f

didn't know that ; I'll ask mamma if I e^iu't

go and see her when I get home. But

mamma says maybe you'll come back one

of these days. Won't you, Mark ?"

" No, honey, I don't ever 'spec to get

back ; and if I do, it will be a long, long

time. It's so far down where I'se sold to,

down the Arkansas river, I believe."

" Are you sold there, Mark ?" inquired

Mrs. Jennings. .
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" Yes, missus, and I don't know wliat'll

come of poor Hasty when she knows it.

She was here dis morning, and said that

you had gone to Massa Nelson's, and was

going to try to get me off ; hut I knowed
how it would he; hut I couldn't har to

cast her down when she was so hopeful like,

so I didn't tell her I was sold. O Mis-

sus Jonuiags! do please comfort de poor

soul, she's so sick and weak, she can hardly

har up. I used to give her all the arn-

ings I got from people, hut I can't give her

any more. O Lord ! it comes nigh hreak-

in' me down when I think of it," said

Mark, the hig tears coursing down his face.

"Don't, cry, Mark," said little Bell,

"Eddie and I will save up our money,

and by the time we are hig, we'll have

enough to buy you; then I'll send Eddie

down to bring you home."
" Yes," said Eddie, " and mamma will

give us many a picayune, when v/e tell her

what it's for."

Mrs. Jennings had been an interested

spectator of the scene, and would have

remained longer with Mark, to comforfe
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him ; but as it was after tlie dinner hour,

she feared Mrs. Nelson would be anxious

about the children, &j sh<> told them it was

time to go, and that they must part with

Mark.
" Well, Mark, if we mist go," said the

children, throwing* their arms around his

neck, " Good bj."

" Good b; , dear children," he said, " and

please be kind to my poor little Fanny,

that will soori have no father."

" We will," they answered, as they sadly

passed from the yp-rd.

CHAPTER rv.

The following morning that sun rose

warm and bright. All was bustle and ex-

citement on the levee. Its broad top was

crowded with drays and cabs conveying the

freight and passengers to and from the

steamboats, that lay compactly wedged to-

gether at its edge.

About tea o'clock the bell of the " Aldon

Adams " announced that its time for startr
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ing had come. The cahs threaded their

•way through the piles of goods and hales of

eotton to the plank, and delivered their

loads of travelers flitting to the sunny-

South. The last package of freight was

being carried aboard, and everything was

ready for the start. But all who are going

have not arrived. A sad procession is

inarching down to the boat. It is M/Affee's

gang 1 the men handcuffed, the women and

children walking double file, though not

fettered. A little apart from the rest we

recognise Mark, and by his side walks

Hasty. Little is said by either, but O

!

they feel the more. At last they reached

the plank that was to separate them for-

ever, yes, forever. .

'

At that same spot farewells had beeu'ex-

changed ; farewells, sad and tearful. Yet

amid these tears, and with this sadness,

hope whispered of a- glad meeting in the

future—of ajoyful reunion. But here there

was no such hope. Each felt that for them

all was despair. Hark ! the shrill whistle

and the impatient puffing of the steam tell

them they must part. The rest have
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taken their places on the deck, and they two

are standing on the levee alone.

" Come, come, qpit your parleying. Don't

you see they are hauling in the plank!
Jump ahoard, Mark, and don't look so glum.
Vll git you another gal down in Arkansas,"

said the trader.

Had he seen the look which Hasty cast

upoa him, he might have heen admonished

by those words of Oriental piety ; " Beware
of the groans of a wounded soul. Oppress

not to the utmost a single heart, for a soli-

tary sigh has the power to overturn a
world."

She turned from the trader, and, with a

Boh, as though the heart springs were snap-

ped, she threw herself into her husband's

arms. Again, and again he pressed her to

hh heart, ther^ gently unclasping her hands,

he tottered along the plank, and nearly had

he ended his saddened life in the rolling

stream below, but the ready hand of his

owner caught him, and hurried him aboard.

The plank was hauled aboard, and in an

instant the boat was moving out into the

stream . The passengers congregated on tho

6
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Imrrieane deck, clieered, and waved their

haiidkercliiefs to friends on shore, and her

crew answered the shouts of those on the

other hoats as she rap' Jly passed them. Few
saw, and those who did, without noting, the

sorrowing woman, who, leaning against a

hale of goods, with one hand shading her

eyes, and the other pressed hard upon her

heart, watching the receding hoat, until it

turned a hand in the river, and was hidden

from her sight. Yet no watcher home away
upon the hoat, nor any sorrowing one left

upon the shore, turned away, as the last

traces of the loved ones faded, with a heavi-

er heart, or a feeling of such utter loneli-

ness as did poor Hasty. Despairingly, she

turned toward home. No tears, no choking

sohs ; but only that calm, frozen look to

which tears and sohs would have been a re-

lief.

The light, elastic step of but a week be-

fore was gone. She stopped not now to

gaze into the gay windows, or to watch the

throng of promeuaders
; but, with an un-

steady pace, wended her way slowly to hep

humble home in the lower part of the city.
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" Stop, Aunt Hasty," said a colored ivom-

ari belonging to Mrs. Nelson, " missus gave

me leave to cum down liere dis afternoon to

go home witli you, kase she said you would

take it so hard parting with your ole man."

Hasty looked up as she heard the well

known voice of the kind-hearted Sally.

" 0 ! Sally," she said, " I'se got no home
now; they has taken him av/ay that made me
a home, and I don't keer for nothing now."

" You mustn't be down-hearted, Hasty,"

she said, " but look right up to de Lord. He
says, Call on me in de day of trouble, and I

will hear ye ; and cast your burden on me,

and I will care for ye. And sure enough

dis is your time ob trouble, poOr crittur."

" Yes," she answered, •* and it has been

my time of trouble ever since Mark was

sold, and I has prayed to de Lord, time

a,fter time, to raise up friends to save Mark
from going; but ye see how it is, Sally."

" Yes, I sees. Hasty, but ye mustn't let

it shake your faith a bit, kase de Lord will

bring it all right in his time."

3?hus talking^ and endeavoring to console

her, Sally accompanied Hasty to her now
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desolate liorae. As slie entered the room,

the low moan of her child fell upon her ear,

and awoke her to the necessity of action.

Ife was well that there existed an imnaediate

call on her, or her heart woald have sunk

under tho heavy burden of sorrow. She

went hastily to the side of the little suffer-

er, and passing her cold hand over the burn-

ing forehead of her child, whispered sooth-

ing words of endearment.
*' Is father come ?" asked Eanny. " I'se

been dreamin', and I thought for sure he

was here. 'Aint this his night to come

Iiome, mother?"
" No,honey, dis is Friday night," answered

Hasty. "But never mind about father

now, but go to sleep, there's a good girl."

And sitting down by the side of her child,

Hasty, with a mother's tenderness, soothed

her to sleep. All that long night she sat,

but no sleep shed a calm upon her heart

;

but when morning came exhausted nature

could bfiav Jip ao longer, and she sank into

13. short but troubled slumber.

By the sick bed of her cliild,

In her cabin lone and drear.
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Listening to its ravings -srild,

Dropping on it many a tear,
'

Sat the mother, broken-hearted ;

Eyery hope was in its shroud.

From her husband she'd been parted,

And to earth with grief she's bow'd.

Now within her ear is ringing

Drearily hope's funeral knell,

And the night wind wild is singing

Mournfully, the wordfarewell.

Bay broke, and still mother and child

slept on. Hasty's over-charged heart and '

brain were for the first time, for some days,

lulled to forgetfulness. If this relief had

not come, without doubt one would have

broken, and the other been lost in madness,

^'anny was the first t-o awake. The crisis

of the disease had passed ; the fever no

longer scorched her veins, and her mind no

longer wandered. She was, however, as

weak us an infant, and as incapable of at-

tending to her wants. For the first time

for many days she felt a desire for food,

and raising herself partly ug, called to her

mother to get her breakfast.

The voice of her child roused Hasty from

her dreams of peace, to the dread realities

of her bsreavemeno. For a few moments
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she could not recall her scattei'ed senses,

but soon the remembrance of yesterday

crowded upon her mind, and the anguish

depicted upon her face showed that they had

lost nothing of their intensity during their

short ohlivion.

" Why Fanny, child, is you awake ? An 1

de fever all gone, too? How is yer dis

mornin', dear ?" asked Hasty.

" 0 ! I feel a heap hetter, mother,"

answered Fanny; "and I think I will be

pretty near well by the time pappy comes

to-night."

Every word her child uttered fell as a

leaden weight upon her heart. Her mind
instinctively reverted to the last time her

husband had been there. Then no thought

of separation clouded their minds, but to-

gether they watched beside their sick child,

beguiling the long houi's of the night with

hopeful and loving converse. Then she

thought of the.incidents of the week as they

followed each other in quick succession, the

news of his sale, the trader's pen, the part-

ing
;

all, all seemed burned upon her

brain in coals of living fire, and with Ji
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moan of agony slie sank insensible upon the

1)6(1.

A few moments after Mrs, Jennings en-

tered the room. Ever since visiting Mark,

and witnessing his anguish, she had con-

stantly thought of Hasty, and longed for

an opportunity of consoling her, and ren-

dering her any assistance in her power.

Reeling this morning uneasy at not hear-

ing from her, she determined to go and see

her. After some difficulty she at last found

her, and, as we have seen, arrived very op-

portunely. Instantly, upon seeing the state

of aftairs, Mrs. Jennings ordered her coach-

man to go for a physician, while she and

her maid, whom she had brought with her,

used every means to restore Hasty io con-

sciousness, and in a short time they suc-

ceeded in their efforts.

The doctor arrived shortly after, and ad-

vised rest and quiet as the best restoratives

to her shattered nerves. The wants of

Fanny were also attended to, and the crav-

ings of her appetite satisfied from a basket

of food which the thoughtful care of Mrs.

Jennings had provided. Mrs. Jennings's
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iaexii tliouglit was to procure a nurse for

Hasty. Here she had no difficulty, for the

neighbors of Hasty willingly offered their

services. Selecting one who appeared

thoughtful and tidy, Mrs. Jennings re-

turned home with a heart lightened hy a

consciousness of duty well performed.

Eor some days Hasty lay in a kind of

stupor, without taking any notice of trans-

piring^dvents, or seeming to recur to those

of the past. She was daily supplied with

various little dainties and luxuries suitable

to an invalid, and received many other atten-

tions from the kind-hearted Mi's, Jennings.

Fanny's health improved each day, and, as

the huoyancy of youth threw off the remains

of disease, she regained her strength, and

at the end of the foilowino" \ bhe was

ahle to take almost the entire charge of her

mother. Hasfcy's eyes followed every move-

ment of her child with the intensest eager-

"ness, as if fearing that she too would he

taken from her.

When Fanny was fully recovered she

learned the fate of her father. She did not

weepy OP soh, or complain, but for the first
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time slie realized the shadow tliat slavery had

cast ever her ; and the change was instan-

taneous, from the mirthful, happy child, to

the anxious, watchful slave girl. Hereafter

there was to be no trusting confidence, no

careless gayety, but this consciousness of

slavery must mingle with every thought,

with every action.

One day, about a week after Hasty was

taken sick, her mistress entered her room.

This lady was the widow of a Frenchman,

one of the early settlers of St. Louis, who
had, by persevering industry, gained ;a

competency. Before he had an opportunity

of enjoying it he died, and left his property,

consisting of a dwelling, five or six negroes,

and a good sum in the stocks, to his widow.

Mrs. Le Eue, on breaking up housekeeping,

allowed Hasty to hire her time for two dol-

lars a week, on condition that at the end of

each month the required sum was to be

forthcoming, and in the event of failure,

the revocation of the permission was to be

the inevitable consequence.

The monthly pay-day found Hasty pros-

trated on a bed of sickness, and of course it
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passed without tlie payment of tlie stipulated

sum. This was the immediate cause of her

visit.

The anxiety depicted in the countenauce

of Mrs. Le Kue did not arise from any

sympathy for the emaciated and suffering

woman before her, hut only from that

natural vexation with which a farmer would

regard the sudden falling lame of a valuable

horse. The idea of commiserating Hasty's

condition as a human being, as a sister,

never for a moment occcurred to her ; in-

deed, the sickness of the little poodle dog,

which she led by a pink ribbon, would havo

elicited far more of the sympathies of her

nature. In Hasty she saw only a piece of

property visibly depreciated by sickness.

" What is the matter with you, girl ?

Why have you not come to pay me my
money?" she asked harshly, as she took

the seat that Fanny had carefully dusted off.

*' O missus ! I'se been too sick to work

dis two weeks; but Fse got five dollars

saved up for you, and if ever I get well I

kin pay you the rest soon."

" Pay the rest soon ! Yes, you look very
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mucli like that. You are ju&^t making a

fool of yourself about your liustaiid ; tbat

is the way you niggers do. You are just

trying to cheat rae out of the money. I'll

never let one of my women get married

again."

While the much-injured lady was de-

livering this speech, the poodle, who had

been intently watching the face of his mis-

tress, and thinking some one must be the

ojffender, sprang at Fanny, viciously snap-

ping at her feet. She, poor' girl, had

watched every expression in the face of her

mistress, with the same anxiety as the

courtiers of the sultan watch that autocrat,

who holds their lives and fortunes in his

hand ; and surprised at this assault from

an unlooked-for quarter, she jumped aside,

and in doing so trod upon ihe paw of her

tormentor, and sent him howling to the lap

of hia mistress.

This was the last drop that caused the

cup of wrath to overflow., Without heeding

the protestations of Fanny, she seized her

by the arm, and boxed her ears soundly.

** What did you tread upon the dog for.
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you great clurasy nigger? I'll teacli you

what I'll do, if you do anything of the kind

again ; ill give you a good whipping."

Then turning to Hasty, whose feeWo

nerves had been intensely excited by this

scene, she said :
" I want you to get to work

again pretty soon, and not lie there too

la^ to work. Tou need not think I am
going to lose my money hy your foolish-

ness. I shall expect your month's payment

as usual, and if I don't get it, I will hire

you out like the rest. And there is another

thing I have to say ; you are not going to

keep this lazy girl here to hinder you, and

to spend moaey on. A iady I knov wants

just such a girl to go to the door, and to

wait on her, who will give me two dollars

a month for her, and it is quite time she

was doing something. I will not take her

away now, hut next week do you tidy her

up and send her to me."
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CHAPTEB V.

Hasty was dying. She knew that it was

to he so. For herself it was a release

which she hailed gladly; hut the thought

of leaving her child rent her heart with

anguish. She could see what the lot of that

poor waif of childhood, cast upon the sea of

Southern despotism, would he,and she longed

to protect her from it. Yet what is a slave

mother's protection to herchild? What blow

can she arrest ? What temptation avert ?

!None. Even a mother's claim is unrecog-

iii;!;e<|, and the child's affection unregarded.

Hasty's strength gradually declined until

.Sunday, when, feeling that death was near,

she sent Fanny for Mrs. Jennings, for the

purpose of bidding her farewell, and asking

her protection for her daughter. Mrs.

Jennings, on learning from Fanny the

condition of Hasty, immediately complied

with the request. On entering the room

she was surprised and shocked at the

ravages that mental and bodily suffering
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had made on fclie once liandaome woman
Seating herself by the "bedside, Mrs, Jen-

nings inquired in whatway she could ease the

mind of the dying mother. With earnest-

ness did Haisty plead that her child might;

he rescued from her present condition. She

entreated Mrs. Jennings to buy Fanny from

Mrs. Le Eue, and bring her up in the fear

of God, and beyond the reach of a slave

girl's perils.

All this Mrs. Jennings promised, and

with many a word of comfort she smoothed

the passing of the immortal spirit into the

unknown country. She pointed to the Sav-

iour, and told of his wondrous love, of the

equality of all in his sight, and of the sav-

ing power of his grace extended to all,

whether bond or free.

Just as the sun threw his last rays upon

the spires of the city, Hasty's spirit was re-

leased, and she was free. Fanny gave her-

self up to a child's grief, and refused to }>&

comforted. To the slave, the affections are

the bright spots in his wilderness of sorrow

and care ; and as an Arab loves the oasis

the better that it is in the midst of the
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desert, so th.e slave centers the whole

strength of his nature in his loved ones,

the more so that he is shut out from the

hopes of wealth, the longings of ambition,

and the excitements of a freeman's life.

Mi's. Jennings verified her promise to

Hasty, and soon after her death purchased

Fanny. But her whole soul revolted at a

system which could cause the suffering she

had seen ; and in the course of a few months

she prevailed upon her husband to close his

business in St, Louis, and remove to Chi-

cago, where she is an active worker among
the anti-slavery women in that liberty-lov-

ing city. She has instilled the prineiplen

of freedom for all men into the minds of

her children, and recently wrote the follow-

ing verses for them on the occasion of the

celebration of the Fourth of Xuly

:

"Little children, when you see.

High your country's banner wave,

Let your thoughts a moment be

Turned in pity on the sla'^e.

" When with pride you count the stars,

When your hearts grow strong and brave,

Think with pity of the scars

Borne in sorrow by the slave.
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"Not for him is freedom's sound;

Not for Mm the banners wa'e

;

For, in hopeless bondage bound,

Toils the sad and weary slave.

" All things round of freedom ring-

Winged birds and dashing wave

;

What are joyous sounds to him

in his chains, a fettered slave?**





. AUNT JUBY'-S STOEY: ^

A STORY FROM REAL. LIFE.

BY MATILDA G. THOMPSON.



A.UNT JUDY'S STORY,

CHAPTER I.

"Look! look! racther, there eomes oLl

Aunt Judy I" said Alfred, as an old colored

woman came slowly up the gravel walk

that led to the handsome residence of Mr.

Ford, of Indiana.

The tottering step, the stooping back, and

glassy eye, betokened extreme age and in-

firmity. Her countenance bore the marks

of hardship and exposure ; while the coarse

material of her scanty garments, which

scarcely served to defend her from the bleak

December wind, showed that even now she

wrestled with poverty for life. In one liand

si^e carried a small pitcher, while with the

other she leaned heavily on her oaken

stick.
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" She Las come for lier milk," said little

Cornelia, wlio ran out and took the pitcher

from the woman's hand.

" Let me help you, Auntie, you -sralk so

slow," said she.

" Gome in and warm yourself, Judy," said

Mrs. Ford, "it is cold and damp, and you

must he tired. How have you heen these

two or three days'"?"

"Party well, thank ye, hut I'se had a

touch of the rheumatiz, and I find I isn't

so strong as I was," said Judy, as she drew,

near the grate, in which hlazed and crackled

the soft coal of the West, in a manner hoth

heautiful and comforting.

Mrs. Ford husied herself in preparing a

hasket of provisions, and had commen(3ed

wrapping the napkin over it, when she

paused and leaned toward the closet, into

which she looked, hut did not seem to find

what she wanted, for, calling one of the

hoys, she whispered something to him. He
ran out into the yard and down the path to

the harn ; presently he returned and said,

" There are none there, mother."

" I am very sorry, Judy, that I have not
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an egg for you, but our hem have not yet

comiueDced laying, except Sissy's little ban-

tam," said Mrs. Eord.

ifow Cornelia had a little white banty,

with a topknot on its head and feathers on

its legs, whicli was a very great pet, of

conrse ; and Sissy had resolved to save all

banty's eggs, so ih&t she might hatch only

her own chickens. " For," said she, " if she

sets on other hen's eggs, when the chickens

grow big they will be larger than their

mother, and then she will have so much
trouble to make them mind her."

Now, when she heard her mother wish

for an egg, the desire to give one to Judy

crossed her mind, but it was some moments

before she could bring herself to part with

her cherished treasure. Soon, however, her

irresolution vanished, and: she ran quickly

to her little basket, and taking out a nice

fresh egg, she laid it in Judy's hand,

saying,

" There, Judy, it will make you strong."

Mrs. Ford marked with a mother's eye

the struggle going on in the mind of her

daughter, but determined not to interfere.
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but let lier decide for lierself, un'biased by
iier mother's wi3he3 or opinions. And wiiea

slie saw the better feeling triumph, a tear

of exquisite pleasure dimmed her eye, for

in that trifling circumstance she saw the

m^itiy trials and temptations of after life

prefigured, and hoped they would ecd as

that- did, in the victory of the i^ohle and

generous impulses of the heart.

When the basket was ready, and Aunt

Judy regaled with a nice cup of tea, one of

the boys volunteered to carry it home for

her, a proposal which was readily assented

to by Mrs. Ford, whose heart was gladdened

by every act of kindness to the poor and

needy performed by her children, and who
had early taught them that in such deeds

they obeyed the injunction of our Saviour:

" Bear ye one another's bur(lens."
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CHAPTEK 11.

Sb'Vicral weeks had passed away smce

Jadj'b visit, when, one day, as Cornelia

stood leaning her little curly Head against

her mother's knee, she said:

" Mother, who is Judv ? Has she a hus-

band or children ?"

"I do not know of any, my daughter.

She may have some living ; but you know
Judy was a slave, and they have probably

been sold away from her, and are still in

slavery."

"In slavery, mother! and sold? Why,
do they sell little children away from their

mothers?"
" Yes, Cornelia, there are persons guilty

of such a wicked thing; mothers and chil-

dren, and whole families, are often sep-

arated from each other, never, perhaps, to

meet again I" .

" So Judy was a slave, mother?"
" Yes, Cornelia, she was : and from all I
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Iiave learned of ier history, I am sore slie

has led a very unhappy and sorrowful life."

"0 ! now I understand what you meant

when you said that she had a thorny path

through life. Have you ever heard her

history, mother? if you have, won't you

tell it to us?"
" Yes, do, mother, do I" exclaimed the

children together. ;

"I should like very much to gratify you,

my dear children, hut it is not in my power

to do so, as I am not very well acquainted

with her history. But I will tell you how
we can arrange it. Judy will he here to-

night, as I promised to give her some In-

dian cakes, of which she is very fond, and

I have no douht that she will tell you the

story of her sad life."

The idea of hearing Judy's story occupied

the mind of the children all the afternoon,

and the evening was looked forward to with

greatimpatience by them.

It was twilight, and Mrs. Ford and the

children had gathered* around the warm,

comfortahle grate to await the return of

paj[>a. The wind whistled without, and the
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snow-flakes fell silently and steadily to the

frozen ground.

"Mother, can't I bring in the lights?"

asked Cornelia,who was getting a little im-

patient; only a little, for Cornelia was re-

markable for her sweet and placid dispo-

sition.

"Yes, dear, I think you may. Hark!

yes, that is his footstep in the hall. Go,

Alfred, and tell Bessie to bring up the tea.

And yon, Cornelia, bring -your father's

dreSsing-gown and slippers to the fire;"

" Yes, wife, let us have some of Bessie's

nice hot tea, for I <am chilled through and

through; and such a cutting wind! I

thought my nose would have been blown

off; and what would my little girl have

said if she had seen her papa come home
without a nose? "Would you have run ?"

asked Mr. Ford. ^

"No, indeed, papa, if your nose were

blown off, and your teeth all pulled out,

and you were like * Uncle Ned,' who had
* no eyes to see, and a^iad no hair on the top

of his head,' I would just get on your lap

f as I do now ; so you see yon could not
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frighten me away if you tried ever so

hard," said Ck)rnelia, laughingly.

Supper was hastily dispatched hy the

childrea, who were eager and impatient for

the aommg of Aunt Judy.

" O mother ! cb you think she will come?"

asked Alfred, as his mother arose from the

table to look at the weather.

"Well, indeed, Alfred, I am sorry to dis-

appoint you, hut I think there is little proh-

ahility of seeing Judy to-night."

"Wiiy, no, mother, I thought that as

soon as I saw what a stormy night it was

;

and althoiigh it will disappoint us very

much, I hope she will not come," said little

Cornelia.

" Why, how you talk, sis! Not c(me, in-

deed! Humph ! I hope she wUlf then.

This little snow wouldn't hurt me, so it

wouldn't hurt her," said ihe impetuous

Alfred.

" You must rememher, my sos, that Judy
is old and in^rm, and subject, as she says,

to a • touch of the rhoumatiz,* But I am
sorry that she has not come to-night. She

may be sick ; I think I will call down and

;
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see her to-morrow," said Mrs. Ponl, dramng
oat the taMe and arranging the shade on

the lamp, so that the light fell on the iahlo

and the faces of those around it. They

were cheerful, happy fa<ies, and everything

around them wore the same look; and from

the aspect of things, it seemed as if they

were going to spend a pleasant and profita-

hle evening;.

"Dear papa, tell us a story with a poor

slave in it, won't you? and I will give you

as many kisses as you please," said Cornelia,

twining her arms around her father^s neck.

" jKTo, no, papa, not ahout the slave, hut

the poor Indian, who has been far worse

treated than the slave was or ever will he.

Only to think of th j white people coisf'ng

here, plundering their villages, and huild-

ing on their hunting groutidg, just as if it

belonged to them, when all the while it was

the Indians'. Now, if they had bought it

, and paid for it, honorably, as William Penn

did, it would have been a different thing

;

but they got it meanly, and Fm ashamed

of them for it," said Alfred, his eyes flash-

ing and his cheeks glowing with indignation.
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^*AH that you have said is true, my son,

hut the* Indians were also guilty of great

cruelty toward the vrhite people," said Mr.

Ford.

"But, papa, don't you think the Indi-

ans had good cause for their hatred to the

whites?" asked Harry.
" Why, Harryv they had no reason suffi-

cient to justify them in their cruel and vin-

dictive course ; but they did no more than

was to he expected from an entirely harbav-

otts nation, and I am sure they had no good

example in the conduct of the white people,

from whom much better behavior might

have been expected." -

\ " Well, papa, what were some of the

wrongs that the Indians endured !"

" The Indians Regarded the whites as in-

truders, and maddened by some acts of in-

justice and oppression committed by the

early settlers, they conceived a deadly ha-

tred, which the whites returned with equal

intensity ; and for each crime committed by

either of them, the opposite party inflicted

a retribution more terrible than the act
" which provoked it, and the Indian, being
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less powerful, but equally wicked, was the

victim."

"Well, although I think the Indians

wei-e very wicked, I pity them, hut I feel a

great deal more for the poor slave," said

little Cornelia. ?

" I think they were very crael, sis, hut I

still think that they were very badly treat-

ed,f said Alfred.

" There is no doubt of that," answered

his father j
** but, my son, when you began

the argument you said that you thought

the Indians were more deserving of compas-

sion than the Africans. Now this is the

difference. The Indians were always a war-

like and treacherous race ; their most sol-

emn, compacts were broken as soon as their

own purposes had been served. And they

were continually harassing the settlers ; in- -

deed they have not ceased yet, for at the

present time they are attacking and mur-^

dering the traders who cross the plains, if

they are not well armed, and in suflSciently

large companies to keep them in check.

Now the Americans had never this cause of

complaint against the Africans, for, al-
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ihough like all heftthen, thej were debased,

and were cruel and warlike among each

other, they pever annoyed ub in America.

And the Americans had not, therefore, even

this insufficient excuse for enslaving them.

The Indians were robbed of their lands, and

driven from their homes ; but the Africans

not only lost their country, but were com-

pelled to work in slavery, for men to whom
they owed no allegiance, in a different cli-

mate, and with the ever-galling thought

that they were once free. It argues well

for their peaceable disposition, that they

have not long ago revolted, and by a ter-

rible massacre shaken off their yoke as they

did in St. Domingo. Now, which was the

worst used in this case

"0! the slave, papa. I willingly sur-

render," said Alfred, laughing^
" " Well, if you have finished, I move we go

to bed, and thence to the land of dreams,"

said Mrs. Ford, rising and putting away

her sewing.

It was unanimously agreed that this was

the best plan, and, after giving thanks to

God for his many mercies, they retired.
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CHAPTEEm
« Good morning, father," said Alfred j «

I

have been thinking that I surrendered too

soon last night; I did not 1>r!ng out all my
forces, because I forgot something I' h6ai^

that old Baptii^t minister say when he was

lecturing here a few days ago. H© said

that the Creek Indians would not send the

poor fugitives back to their masters. It is

true they made a treaty with our govern-

ment to do so, but they had too much hu-

manity to keep it ; and for not doing so, the

government withheld two hundred arid fifty

thousand dollars, which was due to the In-

dians for some lands, and used it to pay the

masters. But thai made little difference to

them, for they still persisted in disobeying

the * Fugitive Slave Law.' Now don't you

think <^ was a good trait in their charac-

ter?"
** Yes, Alfred, I do ; they manifested a

very generous and humane disposition."

" Well, but I think it was very dishonor-
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able for them to break any treaty/' said

^ Harry.
" You see, Harry, there is where you and

I diSer. I think it a great; deal better to

break a bad promise than to keep it, answer-

ed Alfred.
,

"CJome into breakfast, papa," said Cor-

nelia, peeping her little curly he^d in at the

door, "Mamma wants you to come right

away, because she has to go to Judy^s.''

" Very well, we toU go now, »ud not keep

mother waiting. Just look at the snow!

How it sparkles! Jack Frosts h^is been

here, for the windows are all coviared and
the ;water in the pitcher is frozen.'*

.

" Yes, papa, and see what funny ^'lapes

the icicles are in, and the trees and bushes

look as if they had their white dresses on,"

said little Cornelia.

"It will be a splendid morning for a
sleigh-ride. Would you like to take one,

mother ?" asked Harry, after their break-

fast was over and family prayer ended.

" Yesj my son, I should ; I have to gp to

Judy's this morning; so we can take the

children to school first, and then pay niy
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visit. I shQuld like to have the sleigh at

the door pretty early, as I have several

places to go to after coming from Judy's."

"Very well, mother, you shall have it

immediately. Now hundle sis up warm,

for there is a cutting wind, and I think it

looks like snowing again. And O ! mother,

I had nearly forgotten it, there was a poor

Irish family coming off the boat last night,

who seemed destitute of both clothing atid

food. If we have time this morning, won't

you go and see them ?"

" Perhaps I will," said his mother ; and

Harry ran off, but soon returned, calling,

"Come, mother, the sleigh is waiting, and

the horse looks as if he was in a hurry to

be off." .

" Yes, Harry, I am coming ; I only went

back to get a little milk for Judy; she is

so weak that I think she needs it."

" O mother !" said Alfred as they drove

along, "what is more enlivening than the

merry jingling of the sleigh bells on a clear

frosty day ?"

" It is, indeed, very pleasant, Alfred ; but

while we are enjoying our pleasant winter

8
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* evenings, and our many sleigb rides, the

thought comes to our minds that however
much we may like the winter time, there

are hundreds in our city who think of its

approach with fear and trembling, and who
sp.ffer much from cold and hunger, until

the pleasant spring time comes again. But
you were telling me» Henry, about those

poor people, and I was too much occupied

to attend to you. Do you know where they
live?" asked Mrs. Ford.

** Yes, just along the bank, mother; it is

a wretched-looking house, and very much
exposed. Poor things ! I pitied them very

much
; they appeared so destitute, and even

the children had a care-worn look on their

thin faces." .
,

" What ! in that old house, Harry ?" ex-

claimed Alfred. « Why the windows have
hardly any panes in them, and there are

great holes in the walls,"

" Yes, Ally, that is the place, and it is,

as you say, a rickety old house ; but I

suppose it is the best they can get. But
here we are at school, Ally

; you get out

first, and I will hand sissy out to you.
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Take hold of her hand, for the path is slip-

pery."

The children alighted, and then Harry

and his mother, after a pleasant ride round

the city, drove up to Aunt Judy's cottage.

"O Miss Ford! am dat you? Now
who'd a thought on't ? I'se sure yon's de

best woman I ever see'd; now jist tell me
what you cum'd out on sich a day as dh
for !" asked old Judy as Mrs. Ford entered

the cottage. As for Harry, he drove the

horse hack to the stable until noon, when

he was to call for his mother on his way
from school with Ally and Cornelia.

"Why, Judy, we came to see you; I

thought that if you were sick, I could per*

haps comfort you." ,i

" Wal, I has been sick wid de rheumatiz.

O marcy! Fsc had sich orful pains all

through me, and dats de reason I didn't

cum last night. Biit, bless us I honey, here

I'se been standing telling you all my pains

and aches, and letting you stand in your

wet feet ; now come to de fire, my child."

" My feet are not wet. Auntie, only a

little cold. Harry brought me around in
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the sleigh, and we were well wrapped up.

Now, Judy, here are a few things for you,

8ome tea and sugar, a loaf of hread, and a

bit of hacon."

" Thanks, Missy Ford, Pse so glad to see

a little tea ; it's so long since I tasted any.

And a bit of bacon too! Wal, now I wUl

have a. dinner !"

" Do not wait till dinner time, Judy ; I

want you to make a cup of tea now, and

rouse yourself up, and try to recollect all

that has passed and happened to yoT» since

your childhood, for I promised the children

that I would tell them your history."

" Tes, missy, Pll try," said Judy, taking

her little cracked earthen teapot, and mak-

ing her tea.

After it was made, and Judy was re-

freshed with a good breakfast, she began

and told Mrs. Ford the history of her sor-

rows and troubles, which we will let Mrs.

Ford tell to the children herself. It was

quite a long narrative.
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CHAPTER IV.

Judy had just finished speaking when
they were interrupted hy the entrance of

Harry, who had returned for his mother.

Judy followed them to the sleigh, for she

said sho " must cum out and see de chil'en,

spite of her rheumatiz."

" Auntie," said little Cornelia, *' have my
little hanty's eggs hatched yet?" Cornelia

had dent the little hanty and her eggs to

aunt Judy, that the chickens might he

hatched under her care.

" Laws, yes, honey, 1*11 go in sind get 'em

for you to see ; hut I think you had hotter

not take them home yet, till they get

higger," said Judy, going hack into the

house. In a little while she appeared with

a little covered hasket in her hand. She

unwrapped the flannel from around the has^

ket, and there lay six beautiful little white

hanties.

" O mamma ! look at the little things

!

Are they not little beauties?" said Cor-
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nelia, picking up one of them, and laying

its soft feathery head to her cheeks.

" Yes, my dear ; hut you must give them

^:yjk, and not keep Auntie waiting in the

cold/'

Cornelia hesitated a little while, and then

was giving it hack reluctantly, when her

mother gently said, *' Cornelia !" and she

instantly returned the hasket to Judy.

After they were all seated in the sleigh,

and Harry had touched the horse with the

whip, they heard someone calling; afterthem,

and on looking hehind there was poor old

Judy carrying two hot hricks in hfer hand.

" Get out, Ally, and take them from her,

and do not let her come so far in the snow.''

-But while he was getting free from the

entanglement of the huffalo skin, Judy had

come up, and, handing them to Mrs. Ford,

^aid

:

" Here, Missy, is these ar hricks. I heated

'em for you, and forgot 'em till you was

gone ; take 'em honey ; you- 1-> got more than

a mile to go, and I knows you will he cold."

Mrs. Ford thanked her, hut gently re-

proved her for exposing herself. They
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watched jher as she trudged back in the

snow, and then waving their hands to her

&s she disappeared in the turn of the road,

Harry touched the horse, and in a few

minutes they seemed as if they were actu-

ally flying over the frozen surface.

When they arrived at home Bessie had a

smoking dinner on the table for them,

which they partook of with great relish.

After they had finished their dinner, their ,

mother said that as they bad but one

session at school, they would have ample

time to perform their tasks before teartime.

Harry was to chop the wood, while Alfred

was to pile it on the porch ; and Cornelia

would finish the garters that she was kniting

as a Christmas present for papa. And after

that they were to study their lessons for the

next day, so that they would be at leisure

in the evening. AH cheerfully obeyed, and

before tea-time their tasks were all per-

formed and lessons learned.

After the tea-things had beep removed,

" Now," said Mr. Ford,

Stir the fire, and close the Bhutters fast,

Let fall the curtain, and -wheel the eofa roTmd,"'
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" And be ready far Aunt Juuy's story,"

added Alfred. " Come, mother, come ; wo
are all waiting."

" Have a little patience, my son, I will

be there in a few minutfes."

She soon reappeared, and was greeted

with " three cheers " from the children, and

seating herself in the large comfortable

rocking-chair, she began

:

*' On the eastern side of the beautiful

Eoanoke was the residence of Mr. Madison,

and here the first few years of Judy's life

was passed. She had a kind master, and,

while in his service, had a very happy time.

She had, like most of her race, a strong

native talent for music, and was frequently

called upon to exercise it by singing songs,

and dancing, for the amusement of General

"Washington and the other officers of the

Bevolution who visited at her master's

house. Judy was then quite young, and

greatly enjoyed a sight of the soldier's gay
uniform..

" Her mastCi.* died when she was a child.

Her mistress was then in very ill health,

and little Judy spent most of the time in
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her room, In attendance upon her. One
day her mistress was seized with & violent

fit of coughing. Judy ran to her assistance,

and finding that the cough did not yield to

the usual remedies,called for help,hutbefore

aid was obtained, Mrs. Madison was de<ul

!

_ She died with her arms around the neck of

her faithful attendant. ,

" Mrs. Madison had made provision for the

emancipiation of Judy, and after her death

she received her free papers, which she

carefully guarded.
" After her mother's death, the daughter

of Mrs. Madison determined to remove to

Kentucky, and- Judy, being much at-

tached to her and the family, aocompauied

them.

" Soon after her arrival there, Judy mar-
ried a slave on the plantation of Mr. Jack-

son, which was several miles distant from

that of Judy's mistress. John's master was

very cruel to him ; he would not allow him
to leave the estate, nor was Judy permitted

to come to see him ; and thus they lived

apart for several months ; but the brutal

treatment of his master at last rendered
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John desperate, and lie determined to mn
away. It was a fearful risk, but if he suc-

ceeded, the prize, he, thought, would "be

sufficient compensation.

One morning he had a passfrom his mas-

ter to go to a neighboring town on business,

and he thought this a good opportunity to

esecute the project he had so long enter-

tained. He started, and traveled all night,

and lay concealed in the woods all day, and

on the third day after he had left home he

ventured on to the estate of Judy's mistrcRs.

He Tsent into one of the hen-houses, and it

was not long before he saw Judy come out

to feed the poultry. She was very much
frightened when she saw him, and thought

of the consequences that might arise fi^om

his master's rage if he found him^ How-
ever, she hid him in the bam, supplying him

with food at night He stayed there more

than a week, intending to leave Kentucky

after his master's pursuit should have

ceased. Bat one morning his master came
to the house, and told Judy'^ mistress that

one of his slaves was concealed on the place,

and asked permission to hunt him, which
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was granted.* He soon fotind him "by the

aid of one of the slaves who had noticed

Judy carrying food to the ham, and

watched her till he had diRccvered

her hashand^ and then luformed against

him."
"O how mean to hetray him !" exclaimed

Alfred.

" Yes, Ally, it was; hut I suppose it wm
the hope of reward that induced him to he

guilty, of such a hase act."

" And tvmhe rewarded ?" asked Cornelia,

" for I am sure if he was he did not deserve

it"
" I do not know that he was, my daugh-

ter," answered Mrs. Ford. " John was

taken to jail and locked up until his master

should return home. Judy obtained a
permit to enter the jail, and stayed with

him in the cold, damp cell, cheering him

with her presence. She could not hear the

thought of being again separated, and de-

termined to accompany him, let the conse-

quences he what they might. Her husband

was taken to a blacksmith's shop on the

See frontispiece, page 106.
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next day after his recapture, and a heavy

pair of handcuffs placed upon him, and a

ch&in (having at the end a large iron bail)

was then fastened to his leg to prevent

him from running, and in this condition

they started for home. They walked for

six days, she with her infant in her arms,

and he, heavily loaded with irons. And she

told me that often het dress was one cake

of ice up to her knees, the snow and rain

heing frozen on her skirts. Her husband's

shoes soon gave way, and his feet bled pro-

fusely at every step. Judy tore off her

skirt, piece by piece, to wrap them in, for

she loved him tenderly. But the anguish

of their bodies was nothing in comparison

with that of their minds. Fear for the

consequences of the attempt, and regret that

it had not been successful, fiUed their hearts

with grief, and they journeyed on with no

earthly hope to cheer them.

"Just think, my children, what they

must have suffered through those long

dlfeaiy days, John going back to slavery

and misery, and Judy not knowing what

her own fate might be. But she had com-
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forted herself with the thought that when
John's master saw what a condition he was

in, he would relent toward him. Bat she

was sadly mistaken, for he took him,

weary, sick, and suffering, as he was, and

whipped him cruelly, and then left him in

an old shed."

" O mamma !" said little Cornelia, hury-

ing her face in Jjer mother's lap, and sob-

bing aloud, " Do they do such wicked

things?"
** I wish I had hold of him," said Alfred,

** wouldn't I give it to him ?"

" I should feel very much grieved if I saw

you harm him in any way, Ally. Do you

forget what our blessed Saviour said about

returning good for evil ?" asked his mother.

" Well, but mother, I am sure it would

have been no more than fair just to give

him a good cowhiding, so as it did not kill

him."
" No more than he deserved, perhaps, but,

my son, you should remember that Jesus

taught us that we should forgive the great-

est injuries.

"After this cruel treatment of John,
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Judy, witli the aid of one of the other

slaves who sympathized with her and

John, carried him to a little hut that was

not so much exposed as the one in which he

had previously lain. He had a razor with

which he had attempted to kill himself, hut

Judy came in at that moment, and as he

was very weak, she easily took it from him

;

hut he said : / ;

'

^
** * 0 let me die I I would rather he in

my grave, than endure this over again/
" He was sick and helpless a long time,

hut he would have sufiered much more if

Judy had not heen free, and had it in her

power to nurse him. There is many a
poor slave that has falleti a victim to this

kind of harbarity, with no eye to witness

his distress but his heavenly Father's.

"To add to John's misery was the brutal

treatment of a little brother; a smart

active child of eight years of age, who was

owned by the same man. Mr. Jackson was

a great drunkard, and when under the in--

fiuence of liquor no crime was too great for

him. One day, for some slight offense, ha

took the child, marked his throat from ear to
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6ar, and then cnt the rims of his ears partly

off and left them hanging down. A little

while after this, a gentleman, whohad heen

in the hahit of visiting at the house, rode

np, and noticing the child's throat, asked

him how it happened. Ho said, "Massa
did it." The gentleman was so enraged,

that he immediately mounted his horse,

rode away, and had him arrested.

" When John was ahle to leave his hed,

his mistress, a kind and humane woman,

whose slave he had heen hefore her mar-

riage, took him and hid him in a cavi^ th$t

was on the plantation, and supplied h^
with food, intending to send him away as

soon as she could do so safely.

"He was there several weeks, and his

master supposed he had again escaped, and

was hid somewhere in the woods, hut he had

hecome so much dissipated that he took no

interest in his husiness alffairs, and never

explored the hiding-places on his own plant-

ation. One day a gentleman hy the name
of Mr. Lawrence, of Vincennes, came to Mr.

Jackson's to pui^ihase a servant to take

with him to Indiana.
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«Why, mother, I thouglit that they

would not allow any one to hold slaves

here," said Ally. ^
" No, they do not, my son, but this gen-

tleman was to take him as a bound servant

for a term of years, and he probably sup-

posed that poor John's legal rights would

not be very carefully examined. John was

sold in the woods for a small . sum. After

the bargain was concluded, Mr. Lawrence

asked if the slave had a wife on the planta-

tion, and was told that he had. Judy was

pointed out to him. He asked her if she

k^ew where her husband was, and she told

him that she did ; for she thought it was

better for him to leave his cave, as it was

damp and comfortless. So that night, with

new hope in her heart, Judy went to his

lone and dreary hiding-place, and told him

of the bargain. Any change was a relief

to him, and he came willingly out, and

made preparations for going with Mr.

Lawrence. He waited until his master was

in bed, and too deeply stupefied with

liquor to heed what was passing, and then

came to the place appoint^ed. Mr;^. Jack-
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son gave him some clothes, and made what

provision she could for his comfort on the

wa^ John had a horse given him to ride

upon, hut Judy was take^ no notice of; jM
she determined to walk the three days'

journey, rather than be separated from

John.

" Mr. Lawrence, when he perceived Judy

was following them, tried to persuade her to

return, for she had a young child with her,

and he was afraid she would he trouble-

some. He told her that after her husband

was settled in Vincennes, he would send for

her, but she had learned to place no confi-

dence in promises made to a slave ; so she

resolved she would go, believing if she

lost sight 'of her husband she would never

see him again.

" They had to cross the Ohio in a ferry

boat, and Judy strained every nerve to reach

it before them. She did so; and hurrying

up the stairs with her baby^ she clasped the

railings, resolved to stay there, unless com-

pelled by violence to leave the boat. But

no one noticed her, and she arrived safely

en the other side. After walking some
9
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Ittiles, poor Judy became tired and weary*

and her strength failed her, and she was

afraid that after all she had gonethrong for

the sake of her hushand, she would he left

at last. But she thought she would make
another effort, so she told Mr. Lawrence

that if he would huy her a horse to ride up-

on, she would hind herself to him for six

months after they arrived in Indiana. He
agreed to do so, and hought her a horse.

After they reached Vincennes, and Judy had

worked out her six months, she again hound

herself to hipa to serve out her hnshand's

time, for he was very weak and feehle, and

was suffering with a severe eough, and Judy

longed to see him own his own hody. But

God freed him hefore the year w&s out. He
had suffered so much from severe whipping

and ahuse of every kind that he wasted

away and died of consumption.

"After his death Judy remained with

his master for some timej, but she finally

hecame dissatisfied, and longed to go hack

to Mrs. Madison's daughter, and see her

Mome once more. She mentionpd this

lo Mr. Lawrence, but he took no uotip©
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of it until, one day, he came to her and

said:

'f^udy, I want you to come down to the

auction rooms, I have bought a few thitigs

to-day, and I want you to carry them home

;

and you might as well bring little Charley

along with you, he can help you.'

" The little Charley here spoken of was

a smart child, of five or six years of age.

Judy and Charley accompanied Mr. Law-

rence to the rooms. When they arrived

there Judy observed a number of strange-

looking men who appeared to be earnestly

conversing on some subject which interested

Mr. Lawrence deeply. But Judy suspected

nothing, and had begun arranging the

things so that she could carry them more

conveniently, when her master turned round

to her and said

:

"
' Judy, you have become dissatisfied with

me, and I have got you a new naaster.*

" Judy was frightened, and attempted to

run, but one of them caught her, and drag-

ging hey to a trap door, let her down.

Little Ch|krley, not knowing what had be-

come of hii||nother, began to cry, but one
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of the men held him and told him to etop

inaking such a noise.

" Judy remained in the cellar until (^ves-

sel came along, and she Vas then taken out,

and a handkerchief tied tightly over her

mouth to prevent her from screaming or

inaking any noise. She was then hurried

on hoard of the boat, with a cargo of slaves

hound fir the far South. It seemed now as

if her * cUp of bitterness was full.' As she

was on the deck, in grief and terror, she

heard some one calling ' Mother ! mother !'

and on looking up, there was her darling

hoy. She asked him how he came there

;

he answered

:

*' * A naughty man that put you down in

the cellar carried me to his house, and

locked me up, and then brought me here.'

Poor Judy t she knew in a moment that

both were to be sold, and no language can

describe her anguish ; her free papers were

left behind, and another one of her chil-

dren, her little daughter Fanny. She did

not know what would become of her, or

where sbe was going. After sailing for

several weeks, they arrived at a place which
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s]be thinlcs was called Vicksburg ; here they

were taken ofif the boat, and carried to the

auction rooms, where a sale was then going

on. In a little while after they came in, a

gentleman walked up to them, and after

looking at little Charley, placed him on the

block. Poor Judy's heart was almost burst-

ing ; but when she saw a man buy and carry

away the pride and joy of her heart, she be-

came frantic, and screamed after him, but

he was picked up and carried from her

sight. It was too much for her ; all was a

mist in a moment, and she sank senseless

to the floon When she revived- she found

lierself lying on an old pile of cotton in one

comer of the auction rooms. The auction-

eer, seeing that she had arisen, bade her

stand in the pen, along with the other

negroes. Judy mechanically obeyed, and

took her place with the others, and was sit-

ting like one in a dream, when she was

aroused by a man slapping heron the back.
"

' Come, lopjc spry, old woman,' said he.

" • Could you look spry, massa, if yout

child, your son you loved as well as your

life, was torn away from you? O God!'
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said she, burying her face in her hands,

* have mercy on me, and help me to be re-,

signed.'

" • Yes, I'll make you resigned,' said he,

sneeringly, slapping her across the back.

* Now you follow me, and don't let me hear

a word out of your head.'

" Judy obeyed, and after ayriving at the

wharf, they went on board a vessel that was

bound for New Orleans. In about a week

after they had started, they arrived at Mr.

Martin's plantation, where Judy saw about

one hundred and fifty slaves at work in the

field. Without being allowed a moment to

rest herself, after her long walk from the

boat, she was given a basket and ordered

to the field. Poor Judy's head was aching

severely, and when she was exposed to the

scorchingraysofthe sunofthe south,hertem-

plea throbbed wildly, and 0 1 how she longed

for some quiet shady place, where she could

bathe jier fevered brow and rest her weary

limbs. But she must not think of stopping

a moment to rest, for the eyes of the brutal

overseer were upon her, and the thought of

the stinging lash, the smart and pain, came
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across her mind, and urged her on, and

made her work with greater swiftness tha?»

before. At last the weary, weary day drew

to a close, and it waa getting q^ite dark,

vid the dew was beginning to fall, and

lady was expecting every moment to hear

ihe order for them to return home. But
still they worked on, and hour after hour

passed, until it was almost midnight, and

not till then did the joyfursummons come

for them to stop.''

" Why, mamma, do they make them work
80 late as that T' asked Cornelia.

" Yes, my daughter, in the busy season

the pbor slaves are often kept out very late.

After they had received the order to returti

home, Judy, with aching limbs, Joined the

other slaves who were wearily wending their

way to the little out-house where the over-

seer was weighing their cotton. As they

presented their baskets to be weighed, they

watched eagerly to see if their baskets were

approved of. Judy gladly heard that hers

was the full weight, and after ascertaining

where she was to sleep, and receiving her

allowance of com, she went to the shed
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pointed out to lier. She made her cakes

for her Biipper and for the next morning,

and then laid down upon her bed, or rather

on a pile of straw with an old piece of sheet

spread over it. Judy was much exhaasted,

and soon fell asleep, notwithstanding tho

roughness of her bed. But it seemed as

though she had scarcely closed her eyes be-*

foro the plantation bell rang, and called

them to another weary day^s work.

«*Thu8 many, many months passed, of

toiling from day to day, and from morning

till night One morning they saw one of

the house servants running toward them

;

he told them that their master was dead I

He had died suddenly from a fit of appo->

plexy. The tidings were received by Judy

with joy. Tou must pardon her, my chil-

dren, for this man had been a cruel master

to her, and she thought that, as he had

neither wife nor children, his slaves would

be sold, and perhaps she would get farther

north, and in the neighborhood of her old

home, and might meet with some of her old

friends who would prove that she was free.

* A few days after Mr. Martin's funeral
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there was a meeting of his Jieirs^ and they

determined to sell the slaves. Accordingly

the next morning they were marched dovm
to the wharf, where they found a boat at

anchor, and all went on hoard. We will

pass over the wearisome trip of several days,

and imagine them to he at the end of their

journey at Memphis. Here they were

taken off the boat, and placed in jail until

auction day. In a few days they were again

taken out and tied in couples, and taken to

the auction. Judy was sitting very discon-

solate, thinking of her past misfortunes and

coming sorrows. The hope i)f seeing any

of her old friends, or of being reunited with

. her children, she had almost given up.

The auctioneer called to her, and she stepped

on the block. Her strong and well-propor-

tioned figure, and comely, tbough dejected

and sad appearance, instantly raised a dozen

bids. First here, now there, might be

heard the voice of the competitors; the

noise of the hammer ceased, and Judy was

the property of Mr. Carter. After his pur-

chase Mr. Carter was taking Judy to the

boat, when she felt some one catching bold
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of her arm ; she turned around and imme-

diately recognized the person as a gentle-

man whom she had known while living

with Mrs* Madison's daughter. He said to

her:

" * Why, Judy, whete are you going ?'

" She answered in a kind of wicked

despair:,

To hell, I believe.'

" This gentleman inquired ahout her con-

dition, and finally rescued her, and sent her

to Vincennes, where she labored for many
years and found some good friends, hut she

never felt safe after she had been stolen

»way from there. She triade inquiries

about her children, hut never^ learned

anything of them. Not having anything

to attach her to Vincennes, shfe left and

came to Terra Haute, where she resided a

little while, and then came furthier into the

interior of the state;

" Her children are scattered, and gone she

knows not where ; and aft«r a long life of

toil and suffering she is here, old, infii-m,

and a beggar. Every wrinkle 6n her brow

could tell a tale of suffering ; her youth is
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gone; her energies are all spent, and her

long life of toil has been for naught."

Mrs. Ford ceased, her tears were falling

fast, and the children were sobbing around

her. The fire, from neglect, had gone out,

and there were only a few smoking embers

left in the fire-place, reminding them of the

time that had been spent in hearing

"Aunt Judy's Stoey.**
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"ME NBBEE GIB IT UP!

" Please, massa, teach me to read !" said

an aged negro oiie day to a naissionary in

the West Indies.

The missionary said he would do so, and

the negro became his schdlar. -But the

poor old man, trained in ignorance through

threescore years, found it difficult to learn.

He tried hard, hut made little progress,.

One day the missionary said

:

" Had you not better give it np?"
" No, massa,'' said the negro, with the

energy of a noble nature, " me neher gib it

up till me die
!"

He then pointed to these beautiful words

in his Testament: " God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth on him should not
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perish , bti"fc have everlasting life." " There,"

he added, with deep feeling, *' it is worth all

de lahor to he ahle to read dat one singh

verse!"

Nohle, godly old man! Though once a

slave he had a freeman's soul, and richly

merited that freedom which England so

righteously gave to her West Indian slaves

some yeatB ago. Let us hope the time is

not far distant in which the colored people

of our own happy land will also all be free,

all able to read the Bible, all possess that soul

freedom with which Christ makes his dis-

ciples free, God has many dear ehildreu

among the slaves, many of whom feel that

slavery is worse than, death. May he in

his wisdom provide for their early deliver-

ance from the terrible yoke wbich is about

, their necka!

THE END.


